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( " Allah ordered to apply islamic rules upon christians and jews , and must 

make them not equal to muslims " ) ( 500 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

__ About the author : Dr. Amer Al-Husiny is the fisrt one who was able to 

collect all prophet Mohammed sayings in one book . It’s called (    ي السن
 
 . ( الكامل ف

It contains ( 60,000 ) sixty thousands of prophet Mohammed sayings .  

 

He also has , till the time of translating this book , ( 150 ) a hundred and fifty 

other books about prophet Mohammed sayings in many topics .  

 

But all these books in arabic language , so I started to translate some of these 

books to be available and easy to read for english langauge readers .  

 

This is the book number ( 51 ) , in the author’s series books in arabic .  

وط أهل الذمّة وإيجاب عدم مساواتهم)  ي أحاديث شر
 
الكامل ف  

( بالمسلمن   وما تبعها من أقاويل ونفاق وحروب   

 

----------------------------------------------------- 
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_ Notes by the translator :  

 

_ About this form : Imam … tell in his book … about ( Name ) . This ( name ) is 

one of prophet Mohammed companions , or one of their students . Those are 

the very best source to know the real right Islam .  

 

_ When it’s mentioned that Imam ... tell in his book … about comapnion ( 

Name ) . It’s does not mean that this is the only Imam who tell this saying 

about this companion , but the author mentions at least one source for the 

saying .  

 

_ In some sayings you will find ( as the previous one ) . In the original book of 

the author , if many companions say the same thing , he repeated the saying 

every time . But in the translation , I mention the saying one time , then 

instead of repeating it again and again , I say ( as the previous one ) .  

 

__ Saying’s number may be slightly different between the different editions of 

the books .  

-------------------------------------------------- 
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The book’s translation 

 

Beginning in name of God and blessing on all his prophets .  

 

In my first book I collected all prophet Mohammed sayings . It contains sixty 

thousand ( 60,000 ) of prophet Mohammed sayings . Then I started to collect 

his sayings in specific topics to be more easy to reach and read .  

 

When you ask someone about some wars that were in age of prophet 

Mohammed and his companions after him , you will find some answers say 

because those people did not abide by the covenant between them and 

prophet mohammed .  

 

It means that those people did not go upon the terms between them and 

prophet Mohammed . So , you ask what were these terms ? what was the 

covenant between them and prophet Mohammed ? But you hardly hear any 

muslim today tell you these terms .  

 

So , I collected all prophet mohammed terms that he made upon non-muslims 

from christians and jews . The book contains ( 500 ) sayings .  
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But in the first , I will say these terms in summary as a list , then I will mention 

some sayings of islamic Imams , then will mention sayings of prophet 

Mohammed .  

 

__ List of terms that prophet Mohammed made upon christians and jews :  

 

1_ If a muslim intentionally kill a peaceful non-muslim , the muslim must not 

be killed but pay some amount of money called ( Deiiah ) . ( In Islam , if mislim 

intentionally kill another muslim , the killer must be killed )  

 

2_ The non-muslim not inherit any thing from his muslim relatives .  

 

3_ If muslim accidently ( not intended ) killed peaceful non-muslim , he must 

pay the half of Deiiah . ( In Islam , if muslim accidently kill other muslim , he 

must pay amount of money called Deiiah . But if the killed is non-muslim , he 

must pay only the half of the Deiiah )  

 

4_ Christians and jews must pay amount of money calld Geziah to not be killed 

like polytheists . Also they must pay another amount of money called Kharag . 

( Kharag is like Zakah on muslim but is the amount is double . So , non-muslim 

pay 3 times money as muslim )  
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5_ Muslims must put the humiliation and debasement on non-muslims 

6_ If a muslim get out of Islam and turn to christian or jew , he must be killed 

 

7_ If any non-muslim say any thing bad about prophet Mohammed and his 

religion , he must be killed .  

 

8_ If any non-muslim say that his religion is better than Islam , he must be 

killed .  

 

9_ All non-muslims must not live in Arabic Gazira ( Saudi Arabia now ) . And 

those who were already liveing there , they must get out of there .  

 

10_ If non-muslim use the usury ( money + benefits ) , he must be fought .  

 

11_ Non-muslims must not practice their religious rites in public . New churchs 

must not be built or renewd . They must not teach their children the 

christianity or Judaism .  

 

They also must be ruled by Islamic rules . If they do not obey to that , prophet 

Mohammed said that he will kill their men and take their money & women & 

children as spoils .  
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12_ Prophet Mohammed said the prophet Eisa ( Jesus ) will be back in the end 

of time and he will force all christians to be muslims .  

 

13_ Testimony of non-muslims are not accepted on any muslim . But 

testimony of muslims are accepted on non-muslims .  

 

14_ Prophet Mohammed sayings to muslims , Invade other countries to gain 

the beautiful women .  

 

15_ Accusation of adultery of christian wife upon her husband is not accepted . 

But vice versa is accepted .  

 

16_ All non-muslims must not pilgrimage to The holy Mosque ( Hajj ) .  

17_ If a slave want to be free , he must get into Islam first .  

 

18_ Prophet Mohammed forced polytheists & atheists to be muslims . 

Polytheits who refused to get into Islam were killed . That is in the polytheits & 

atheists , but it affected the chritsians and jews because a lot of their relatives 

and business was with those polytheists . 
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 ( The Author collected prophet Mohammed sayings and actions of forcing 

polytheists and atheists on Islam in a separate book , which is previously 

translated before this book )  

 

19_ Prhphet Mohammed threatened those who do not obey to these terms 

that he will kill their men and take their women & money & children as spoils 

for muslims .  

 

20_ Those who do not obey to these terms and prophet Mohammed fought 

them , he was uncover their pubic area . If they had some hair in this area , 

they will be killed . If they do not have hair in this area , they will be considered 

as children and will not be killed and will be slaves for muslims .  

 

----------------------------------------------------- 
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__ That what made some people say somethigs about these terms , like :  

 

__ Some said that any one must satisfy for himself what he wish or like for 

others . So assume that some people or countries ruled that the killer must be 

killed as a punishment . Except if the killed one is a muslim , so the killer must 

not be killed .  

 

Are muslims will say that is ok ? Are muslims will say we are satisfied with that 

? They will never accept that and they will demand that the punishment to be 

the same regardless religion of the killed . So , why they do not accept that rule 

if it’s made upon them , but totally accept it if they are doing it .  

 

__ Some said , assume that some countries ruled or legalized that the muslims 

must not inherit anything of their non-muslim relatives . Are muslims will be 

ok and satisfied with that ? Of course not . So Why they satisy with that if the 

non-muslims are prevented to inherit for their muslim relatives .  

 

__ Some said assume that if a non-muslim accidently kill another non-muslim , 

he must pay 1000 dollars for his family . But if the killed is muslim , he must 

pay only 500 dollars because the killed was muslim .  
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Are muslims will be satisfied with that ? will they agree on that ? Or they will 

fight to be equal with non-muslims ? You know the answer . So, why when 

they apply that rule on non-muslims , it’s ok ?  

 

__ Some said assume that some people or countries ruled or legalized that 

muslims must pay some amount of money to not be killed . Are muslims will 

be ok and satisfied with that ? Of course not . So why when they make non-

muslim pay that manoey it’s ok ?!  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries ruled that muslims must pay triple 

the amount of money that non-muslim pay . Are muslims will be ok and 

satisfied with that ? Of course not and they will demand to pay the amount of 

amount that non-muslim pay . So why when muslims apply that rule on non-

muslims , it’s ok but not vice versa ?  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries ruled that muslims must live in the 

humiliation and basement because they are muslims . And if they want to not 

be humiliated , they must quit Islam . Are muslims will be ok and satisief with 

that ? Of course not . So why muslims are satisfied when they apply that on 

non-muslims .  
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__ Some said assume that some countries ruled or legalized that if non-muslim 

leave his religion and get into Islam , he must be killed . Are muslims will be 

satisfied with that ? Of course not . So why it’s ok and satisfied when they kill 

who get out of Islam and enter any other religion .  

 

__ Some muslims said that getting out of Islam is like betrayal and the petrayer 

must be killed . But others said that this is very wrong because state has ( 

secrets ) and covering these secrets will weaken the state .  

 

But the right example is changing citizenship or having many citizenships . Like 

egyptian is also american , or american is also has the canadian citizenship . 

And this is very accepted and has no problem .  

 

Also if they assume that getting out of Islam is like betrayal , so all other 

religions will say and act by the same . And any one get out of their religion 

and get into Islam , they will kill him because he is like betrayer . It’s the same !  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries legalized that any muslim invite 

people to get into Islam or say that Islam is better than all other religions , he 

must be killed . Are muslims will be satisfied and agreed with that ? Of course 

not . So why muslims do not accept it if it’s made upon them , but they very 

accept it if they appy it on other people ?  
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__ Some said assume that some countries ruled or legalized that some areas 

must be banned from muslims and muslims mut not live in these areas or 

countries . Are muslims will be satisfied and ok with that ? Of course not . But 

when muslims ban non-muslims from some areas & countries it’s ok !  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries ruled that muslims are not allowed 

to build any mosque or renew the existing ones . Are muslims will be agreed 

and satisfied with that ? Of course not . But when muslim ban and prevent 

non-muslims to practice their religions it’s ok !  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries legalized that mulisms’ testimonies 

are not accepted in any case , because they are muslims . Are muslims will be 

pleased and satisfied with that ? Of course not . So why muslims are satisfied 

and agreed on that when they not accept testimonies of non muslims .  

 

__ Some said assume that some religions believe that another prophet will 

come and make muslims get out of Islam and get into his religion . Are 

muslims will be pleased and agreed with that ? Of course not .  
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But on the other hand , muslims believe that Jesus will be back again in the 

end of time and make all christians leave their religion and force them to 

believe in Islam .  

 

__ Some said assume that you are still in the ages of slavery and if you want to 

be free , you must get out of Islam . Are muslims will be satisfied and agreed 

with that ? Of course not . But on the other hand , if non-muslim slave wanted 

to have the ability of being free , he must get into Islam first !  

 

__ Some said that some of these terms were present in some people or 

countries in some ages . But others answered on that and said that there is a 

huge difference between people and God or religion .  

 

When some people say or do something by themselves , you can not obey 

them and you can fight them . But on the other hand , when they tell you that 

some sayings and actions are ordered by God and if you not obey you will be in 

Hell forever , you must think thousands of times before you say no and it’s not 

easy to say no in this case .  

 

__ Some said assume that some countries made these terms on muslims and 

ruled that any muslims not obey to these terms , their men will be killed and 

their money & women & children will be taken as slaves .  
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Are muslims will be satisfied and pleased with that ?! Of course not . But on 

the other hand , they are very agreed and pleased when they apply this on 

non-muslims .  

 

__ Some said assume that in the wars , the difference between the adult and 

the child is the hair of pubic area . If child has some hair in this area , he will be 

considered as an adult . And if he does not have hair in this area , he will still 

be considered as child .  

 

If this rule is made upon muslims’ kids , are they will be agreed and pleased 

with this ? Of Course not . But on the other hand , they are very agreed and 

pleased to make this rule on non-muslims’ kids .  

 

__ Finally , there might be more details or research in these situations to find 

the peace and peaceful relations between people because God is peace .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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__ From Imams sayings about these terms :  

 

__ Not killing a muslim if he intentionally kill a non-muslim :  

 

_ Note : Sahfei’I & Maliki & Hanbali & Hanafi schools are the most famous and 

accepted and followed schools in Islam and between muslims , for more than ( 

1000 ) thousand years now .  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 37 / 182 ) ( In Sahfei’i and Hanbli 

schools the killer muslim who kill non-muslim must not be killed . The Shafi’I 

school say that he must be in prison for a year . Hanbali school say that he 

must not go into prison but be only pay the money ( Deiiah ) . 

 

 Maliki school say that he intentionally him , the killer muslim must not be 

killed . But they said if he took him into far area and killed him , the killer may 

be killed in this situation , but in other situation he must not be killed )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 37 / 182 ) ( Shafi’I and Maliki and 

Hanbali schools say that if muslim intentionally kill non-muslim , the muslim 

must not be killed )  
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_ So , most Islamic Imams say that if muslim intentionally kill non-muslim , the 

muslim must not be killed . But a few Imams said that in some situations he 

may be killed but not as a general rule in all situations .  

 

_ Hanafi school say that if the non-muslim permenantly live in the country and 

a muslim intentionally kill him , the muslim should be killed . But if the non-

muslim not permenantly live in the country ( like tourists and traders ) and a 

muslim intentionally kill him , the muslim must not be killed .  

 

_ But why hanafi school said that the killer muslim should be killed if the non-

muslim permanently live in the country ? because one saying of prophet 

Mohammed say that . 

 

 But All other Imams said that this sayings was told by a man called Abd-Al-

Ruhman Al-Bailamani and he has a very weak memory . Also it’s was told by a 

man called Ammar Ibn Matar and he has a weak memory . 

 

 So that saying is not steady or powerly proved to prophet Mohammed . But 

other sayings that order to not kill the muslim are reported by highy 

memorizing people and extremely proven to prophet Mohammed .  
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_ Note : prophet Muhammed sayings are reported by his companions , then 

compansions reported them to their students , etc.  

 

So , when these students are extremely memorize and save these sayings , it's 

called strong sayings . It means that it's perfectly proven that prophet 

Mohammed said it .  

 

But , some times one or more of these students are not strongly memorize 

these sayings , so it's called ( weak ) saying . It means that it's not perfectly or 

strongly proven that prophet Mohammed said it . The Islamic rules are made 

upon the strong and extremely proven sayings of prophet Mohammed .  

 

_ Some muslims said that there are sayings to prophet Mohammed order not 

to kill peaceful non-muslims . But others answered on that by saying that these 

sayings of prophet Mphammed said to not kill non-muslims if they obey to the 

previous rules and to kill them if they not obey them .  

 

Also we are not taking here about the killing itself , but we talk about the 

punishment of the killer and the difference in values of lifes of muslims and 

non-muslims . 
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 When muslim intentionally kill another muslim , the muslim must not be killed 

. But If the muslim intentionally kill a peaceful non-muslim , the killer muslim 

must not be killed . We talk here about this difference .  

 

--------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Inheriting from muslim :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 2 / 308 ) ( All Islamic Imams rule 

that non-muslims must not inherit anything from their muslim relatives )  

 

-------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Deiiah of accidently killing non-muslim :  

 

_In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 7 / 143 ) ( Maliki and Hanbali shools 

say that Deiiah ( money paid to killed one’s family ) is the half of muslim’s 

Deiiah . They also the Deiiah of non-muslim women is half of the half ( 25 % ) . 

 

 Sahfei’I school say that non-muslim’s Deiiah is one third of muslim’s Deiiah ( 

33 % ) . Hanifi school say that his Deiiah is the same as muslim’s Deiiah )  
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By simple example , if muslim accidently kill another muslim , let’s say he will 

pay 1000 dollars . But is the muslim accidently kill a non-muslim man , he must 

pay 500 dollars only . And if the muslim accidently kill a non-muslim woman , 

he must pay 250 dollars only .  

 

Why Hanifi school said that his Deiiah is the same as muslim ? because of a 

weak not proven saying that they assume that prophet Mohammed said . Look 

at the previous rule for more details .  

 

-------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rule of making humiliation and debasement on non-muslims :  

 

_ Giziah is amount of money that non-muslims pay to not be killed like other 

polytheists and atheists . In the previous book of the author , ho collected ( 

250 ) of prophet Mohammed sayings and ( 50 ) of Imams sayings that 

polytheists & atheists must be killed if they do not get into Islam .  

 

_ Giziah is upon all christians and jews even if they are poor as long as they can 

work . Giziah is not made on the disabled people only . And this point is agreed 

by all Islamic Imams .  
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_ Some muslims said that Giziah on non-muslim is like Zakah on muslims . But 

this is wrong because this is not found in any of sayings of prophet 

Mohammed or his companions or any Imam . But all say that it’s made on 

them to not be killed like the polytheists & atheists .  

 

_ But the money that may be like Zakah is the ( Kharag ) . Muslims pay Zakah 

and non-muslims pay Geziah and Kharag .  

 

_ Also the Kharag is double as the Zakah . Mulsims pay 2.5 % of their money as 

Zakah every year . But non-muslim pay 5 % as Kharag every year . So non-

muslim pay triple as the muslim ( Geziah + Gharag double the Zakah ) .  

 

_ In prophet Mohammed sayings and actions that muslim pay one Dinar from 

every 40 dinars . And that is equal to 2.5 % ( 1 of every 40 dinar ) . But non-

muslim pay 1 dinar of every 20 dinars . And this is equal to 5 % ( 1 of every 20 

dinars ) .  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 7 / 177 ) ( In Surat Al-Tawbah Allah 

said ( Fight those who do not believe in our verses and prophet Mohammed 

from christians and jews until they pay the Geziah to you and make the 

humiliation and debasement on them ) . God order to fight all non-muslims , 

but ordered to take Geziah only from christians and jews . )  
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_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 150 ) ( Gharag is taken from 

christians and jews . It’s proven by Quran and prophet Mohammed sayings . 

Gizia is also taken from them to put them in humiliation and debasement )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 152 ) ( Geziah and Gharag are 

both on christians and jews )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 178 ) ( All Islamic Imams say 

that if the christian and jew is poor , he still must pay the Geziah )  

 

_ In Islamic encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 201 ) ( If a christian or jew dies 

before paying the Geziah , it’s should be taken from his inheritence . This is the 

rule in the Sahfei’I and Hanbali schools )  

 

-------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Putting them in the humiliation and debasement :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 157 ) ( Geziah is one of many 

things made to make non-muslims obey the Islaimc rules )  
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_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia ( 7 / 99 ) ( Geziah must be taken from christians and 

jews with humiliating them because Allah said in Quran ( make humiliation and 

debasement upon them ))  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 15 / 162 ) ( Geziah is taken from 

non-muslim with humiliating and debasement upon them as a punishment 

because they did not choose Islam )  

 

_ All Imams’ books are fullfilled with a lot of rules to make humiliation and 

debasement upon christians and jews . But this book is for prophet 

Mohammed sayings . So , if you want to read more of Imams sayings , you can 

go to books of every Imam .  

 

--------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rule of killing any one quit Islam and get into any other religion :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 22 / 190 ) ( All Islamic Imams say 

that if any muslim man leave Islam , he must be killed )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 22 / 195 ) ( If a muslim woman 

leave Islam , most of Imams say that she must be killed . But Hanafi school say 
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thet she should not be killed but she must be put in prison ant hit her and 

force her to get back into Islam )  

 

_ Recently , some muslims say that if muslim leave Islam , he must not be 

killed . This opinion is just an imaginary new version of Islam from some 

muslims . They do not like this rule and in the same time they still want to be 

called muslims , so they imagine a new religion in their own heads .  

 

Do you think that you know Islam better than prophet Mohammed himself ?! 

Do you think that you know Islam better than prophet Mohammed 

companions ?! Do you think that you know Islam better that all islamic imams 

?! All of them say literally that if muslim leave Islam , he must be killed .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rule that if any non-muslim say any thing bad about prophet Mohammed 

or say that his religion is better than Islam , he must be killed :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 22 / 184 ) ( Any one say any thing 

bad about prophet Mohammed , or describe him by any not good word , or 

disfavour or talk down of him , he must be killed )  
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_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 202 ) , and Imam Ibn-

Al-A’rabi tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 365 ) , and many other Imams , tell that 

Omar Ibn Al-Khattab ( second greatest one of prophet Mohammed 

companions ) ans other prophet Mohammed companions made rules on 

christians and Jews , the terms were :  

 

( They must not build any new church or any house of worship or renew the 

old ones . They must not prevent any muslim want to live in the churchs for 

some time . They must not cheat muslims .  

 

They must not teach Quran to their children . They must not show or practice 

their religion in public . They must not invite anyone to get into christianity or 

jaudism . They must respect muslims .  

 

They must not prevent anyone want to leave their religion and get into Islam . 

They must leave their public places if a muslim want to set on them . They 

must be different than muslims in their clothes and shape and names .  

 

They must not sell wine and liquor ( alcohols ) . They must wear a piece of 

cloth called ( Zonnar ) for every one to know that they are not muslims . They 

must not show the Cross (†) in public places or on their churchs .  
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They must not show the sound of bells on churchs . They must not show or 

celebrate their holidays in public . )  

 

These are some of the rules that prophet Mohammed compaions made upon 

christians and jews . Also All Imams followed them .  

 

The prophet Mohammed companions are the most people who know Islamic 

religion very well . They are the most people following Islamic rules . They are 

the most ones who know sayings of prophet Mohammed . 

 

 So , when any one doubt one of these rules , ask them are you know Islam 

more than prophet Mohammed companions themselves ?!  

 

----------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rule of getting non-muslims out of Arabic Gazira :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rule ( 3 / 128 ) ( Hanifi and Maliki schools 

say that non-muslims mut be prevented to live in all arabic Gazira ( Saudi 

arabia now ) . But Shafi’I and Hanbali schools say that they must be pevented 

from Al-Higaz ( part of Saudi arabia now ))  
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So , All Imams say that non-muslims should be prevented from Al-Higaz . But 

some allowed for them to live in other places of Saudi arabia in some times .  

 

------------------------------------------------ 

 

__ Rules of Not showing their religion in public , Not teaching Quran to their 

children , Not building new churchs , and Obeying general Islamic rules :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 7 / 130 ) ( Christians and Jews are 

allowed to practice their religion inside their places but not in public . This rule 

are agreed by all Islamic Imams )  

 

_ Imam Al-Khallal tell in his book Ahkam Al-Milal ( 723 ) ( that Imam Ahmed Ibn 

Hanbal was asked about jew heard Islamic Azan and said that is a lie . Imam 

Ahmed Answered that he must be killed )  

 

_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 202 ) , and Imam Ibn-

Al-A’rabi tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 365 ) , and many other Imams , tell that 

Omar Ibn Al-Khattab ( second greatest one of prophet Mohammed 

companions ) ans other prophet Mohammed companions made rules on 

christians and Jews , the terms were :  
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( They must not build any new church or any house of worship or renew the 

old ones . They must not prevent any muslim want to live in the churchs for 

some time . They must not cheat muslims .  

 

They must not teach Quran to their children . They must not show or practice 

their religion in public . They must not invite anyone to get into christianity or 

jaudism . They must respect muslims .  

 

They must not prevent anyone want to leave their religion and get into Islam . 

They must leave their public places if a muslim want to set on them . They 

must be different than muslims in their clothes and shape and names .  

 

They must not sell wine and liquor ( alcohols ) . They must wear a piece of 

cloth called ( Zonnar ) for every one to know that they are not muslims . They 

must not show the Cross (†) in public places or on their churchs .  

 

They must not show the sound of bells on churchs . They must not show or 

celebrate their holidays in public . )  

 

These are some of the rules that prophet Mohammed compaions made upon 

christians and jews . Also All Imams followed them .  
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_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 7 / 129 ) ( Islamic Imams divided 

churchs into 3 parts . Part one , churchs in countries that muslims built , non-

muslims must not build any church in these countries . Even if some muslims 

allowed them to build new ones , these muslims’ allowance is void and 

churchs must not be built .  

 

Part two , countries that muslims invaded , churchs must not be built in these 

countries . Also churchs that are already exist in thes ecountries must be 

destroyed . But some Imams allowed these existing churchs to not be 

destroyed .  

 

Part three , countries that muslims entered without war , most Imams say that 

churchs must not be built in these countries ans destroy churchs that already 

exist . But few Imams allowed to not destroy the already existed churchs )  

 

----------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rules of not accepting testimony of non-muslims :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 7 / 133 ) ( All Islamic Imams say that 

testimony of non-muslims is not accepted on any muslim . But testimony of 

non-muslims are accepted only on non-muslims )  
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_ Note : This rule is based mainly on Quran , so will not find a lot of prophet 

Mohammed sayings in this rule because it’s already proven by Quran .  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 6 / 202 ) ( All Islamic Imams agree 

that the ruler or governer must be muslim )  

 

------------------------------------------------ 

 

__ Rule of the slave who his master agree to free him , the slave must get 

into Islam first :  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 35 / 104 ) ( Most Islamic Imams say 

that the slave must be muslim to get into the ability of chance to be free . 

Hanifi school say that he may not be muslim only in some cases )  

 

---------------------------------------------- 

 

__ Rule of those who not obey to these rules , their men will be killed , their 

money & children & women are taken as spoils :  
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_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 12 / 48 ) ( Freeing slaves are a good 

thing in islamic rules because it changes the slave from like inanimate object to 

free man . All islamic imams say that freeing slaves are not a must , but just a 

good thing for those who want to do it )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of Islamic rules ( 29 / 266 ) ( All Islamic Imams say 

that freeing slaves is not a must or obligation )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of islamic rules ( 24 / 154 ) ( Allah allowed for 

muslims in Quran to take women and children as spoils , then to divide them 

on muslim men . Prophet Mohammed also did that like he did with a tribe 

called Hawazin and another tribe called Bani-Al-Mustaliq . 

 

 Also his companions did that after him , like Abu-Bakr did with a tribe called 

Bani-Hanifa And Ali-Ibn-Abi-Taleb did with a tribe called Bani-Nageiah )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of islamic rules ( 23 / 12 ) ( The human is being a 

slave by one of 3 ways . The first way , if they are taken in a war on non-

muslims . Their women are taken with the spoils then are divided on muslims 

men . Also prophet Mohammed did that . one of the examples is when he took 

wome of Bani-Quraiza tribe as spoils .  
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The seconds way , if the slave woman was pregnant before being in the spoils , 

her child will be a slave for her muslim owner . The third way , if a muslim buy 

a slave from his owner )  

 

_ In Kuwaiti encyclopedia of islamic rules ( 24 / 164 ) ( Slaved women are 

considered as spoils , Then they are divided on muslim men . Then every 

muslim is allowed to have intercourse with his slaved women if she is not 

pregnant )  

 

-------------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed saying to not kill the muslim if he intentionally kill a 

peaceful non-muslim . ( But the Islamic rule if a muslim intentionally kill 

another muslim , this muslim killer must be killed ) :  

 

1_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3046 ) about Abi Guhaifah about 

Ali Ibn Abi-Taleb that prophet Mohammed said , If muslim intentionally kill 

non-muslim , do not kill the muslim .  

 

2_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 2 / 141 ) about Qais Ibn 

Obada about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous 

one .  

 

3_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabakat ( 1 / 238 ) about Al-Sha’bi about 

Ali Ibn Abi-Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

4_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mo’gam Al-Awsat ( 5277 ) about Malik 

Ibn Al-Ashtar about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the 

previous one .  
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5_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Tahzib Ah-Aathar ( 43 ) about Imran Ibn 

Husain said that one of muslims intentionally killed a peacefuk non-muslim . 

Prophet Mohammed ordered them to not kill the muslim .  

 

6_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 1793 ) 

about Aisha that prophet Mohammed said , If muslim intentionally kill non-

muslim , do not kill the muslim .  

 

7_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 5996 ) about Ibn Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previoud one .  

 

8_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 18 / 111 ) about 

Imran Ibn Husain that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

9_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 1793 ) 

about Aisha that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

10_ Imam Al-Adani tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheira / 6308 ) about 

Abd-Allah Ibn-Amr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

11_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 5995 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Omar that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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12_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 367 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri that a muslim intentionally killed a peaceful non-muslim and prophet 

Mohammed ordered them not to kill the muslim and give Al-Deiiah ( the blood 

money ) to the killed one family .  

 

13_ Imam Al-Qasim Ibn Sallam tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 518 ) about Ibn 

Shihab Al-Zuhri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

14_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 669 ) about Asem Ibn-Omar 

Ibn-Qatada that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one . And said that 

prophet Mohammed said , if I kill the muslim in these situations , God will 

punish me in Hell .  

 

15_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 674 ) about Asem Ibn-Omar , as 

the previous one .  

 

16_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 5996 ) about Ibn-Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

17_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Mosannaf ( 18474 ) about Amr Ibn-

Sho’aib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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18_ Imam Ibn Al-Jaroud tell in his book Al-Montaqa ( 773 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-

Talib that prophet Mohammed said , If muslim intentionally kill non-muslim , 

do not kill the muslim .  

 

19_ Imam Al-Termithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1413 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Amr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

20_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2752 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Amr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

21_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Saghir ( 3125 ) about Al-Hasan 

Al-Basri and Tawoos and Ataa ans Mogahid all said that ptophet Mohammed 

said , as the previoud one .  

 

22_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 18502 ) about Al-Zuhri 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

23_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannf ( 18504 ) about Amr Ibn-

Sho’aib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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24_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 8 / 28 ) about Aisha 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

25_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2660 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

26_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 8 / 28 ) about Ma’qil 

Ibn Yasay that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

27_ Imam Ibn-Hibban tell in his book ( 5996 ) about Ibn Omar that prophet 

Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

28_ Imam Ibn-Wahb tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 327 ) about Zaid Ibn Thabit that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

29_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 28486 ) about Al-

Hasan Al-Basri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

30_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Misnad ( 7048 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Amr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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31_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2990 ) about Maga’ah Ibn 

Mararah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

32_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3237 ) about Imran Ibn 

Husain that prophet Muhammed said , as the previous one .  

 

33_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Tahthib Al-Aathar ( 1765 ) about Sa’eid Ibn 

Al-Mossaeib that peophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

34_ Imam Ahmed tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 15941 ) about Abu-Shuraih Al-

Khuza’I that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

35_ Imam Al-Azraqi tell in his book Akhbar Makka ( 2 / 500 ) about Al-Waqidi 

that prophet said , as the previous one .  

 

36_ Imam Al-Azraki tell in his book Akhbar Makka ( 2 / 503 ) about Ataa Ibn 

Yazid Al-Lithi that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

37_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dalael ( 4 / 307 ) about Sa’d Al-Ansary 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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38_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 20575 ) about Al-Zubair Ibn 

Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

39_ Imam Al-Dailami tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Zahr Al-Firdaws / 2975 ) 

about Durrah Bint Abi-Lahab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous 

one .  

 

------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Muhamed sayings that non-muslims must not inherit any thing 

from their relative muslims :  

 

40_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 1793 ) 

about Aisha that prophet Mohammed said , Non-muslims must not inherit 

from muslims .  

 

41_ Imam Ibn-Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 5996 ) about Ibn-Omar that 

prophet Muhammed said , as the previous one .  

 

42_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2912 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Buraidah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

43_ Imam Ibn-Mani’ tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 4083 ) 

about Moaaz Ibn-Gabal that prophet Mohammed said ,  as the previous one .  

 

44_ Imam Al-Aadani tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 6308 ) 

about Abd-Allah Ibn-Amr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

45_ Imam Al-Rabei tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 664 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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46_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 19002 ) about Amr Ibn-

Sho’aib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

47_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 4283 ) about Osama Ibn-Zaid 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

48_ Imam Al-Darimi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2991 ) about Al-Sha’bi that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

49_ Imam Ibn-Mansour tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 139 ) about Al-Dahhak Ibn-

Mozahem that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

50_ Imam Al-Marwazi tell in his book Al-Sunnah ( 419 ) about Ibn-Shihab Al-

Zuhri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

51_ Imam Al-Termithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2108 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

52_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4019 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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53_ Imam Zaid tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1 / 332 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

54_ Imam Al-Azraqi tell in his book Akhbar Makka ( 2 / 550 ) about 

Mohammed Al-Bakir that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that if Muslim accidentally kill a non-muslim 

, he must pay haf of the Deiiah to the killed one family .  

 

( For example , if muslim accidentally kill another mother , he pay amount of 

money called Al-Deiiah . Let’s say it’s 1000 dollars . But if a muslim accidentally 

kill a non-muslim , he must pay the half of Deiiah ( 500 dollars only in this 

example ) .  

 

55_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4806 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-Amr 

that prophet Mohammed said , If muslim accidentally kill a non-muslim , he 

must pay the half of the Deiiah .  

 

56_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3257 ) about Amr Ibn-

Sho’aib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

57_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 7582 ) about Ibn-

Omar that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

58_ Imam Abu-dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 264 ) about Saeid Ibn Al-

Mossaeib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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59_ Imam Al-Termithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1 / 433 ) about Garir Al-Bagali 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

60_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 3836 ) about Khalib 

Ibn Al-Walid that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that Giziah and Kharag are on christians and 

jews ( definition of Giziah and Gharag was mentioned in details in the 

introduction ) :  

 

61_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Musnad Al-Shamiieen ( 572 ) about Al-

Miqdad Ibn Al-Aswad that prophet Mohammed said , Allah will make Islam in 

every house . Some people will be honorable and enter Islam . Others will not 

enter Islam and those will be humiliated by paying Al-Giziah .  

 

62_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1831 ) about Al-Alaa Ibn Al-

Hadrami that prophet Mohammed sent him to the country of Bahrin to take 

Al-Zakah from muslims and Al-Kharag from non-muslims .  

 

63_ Imam Ibn Hazm tell in his book Al-Muhalla ( 4 / 180 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Khattab ordered to take from one Dirham from every 40 dirhams from 

muslims . And ordered to take one Dirham from 20 Dirhams from christians 

and Jews . And ordered to take one Dirham from every 10 Dirhams from 

traders who have no alliance with him .  

 

_ One Dirham from every 40 Dirhams = 2.5 %  

One Dirham from every 20 Dirhams = 5 %  
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One Dirham from every 10 Dirhams = 10 %  

 

64_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 7207 ) about Anas 

Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed ordered to take one Dirham from every 

fourty ( 40 ) Dirhams from muslims and one Dirham from every twenty ( 20 ) 

Dirhams from christians and jews .  

 

65_ Imam Ibn-Sa’s tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 141 ) about Saleh Mawla Al-

Taw’ama that prophet Mohammed ordered to take quarter the money of a 

tribe called Maqna .  

 

66_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 15465 ) about Omair Al-

Thakafi that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Zakah from muslims and 

Gharag from non-muslims .  

 

67_ Imam Ibn abi-shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 21072 ) about Bakr Ibn 

Abd-Allah Al-Muzani that prophet Mohammed ordered them not to make 

Gharag and humiliation on muslims .  

 

68_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 182 ) about 

Mugahid that Quran verse ( Allah order muslims to fight those who do not 

believe in quran verses and prophet Mohammed , till they pay the Giziah with 
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the humiliation ) ( Suratah Al-Tawbah berse 29 ) was sent to to prophet 

Mohammed in the year of invading a tribe called Tabouk .  

 

69_ Imam Al-Qasim Ibn-Sallam tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 62 ) about Al-Hasan 

Al-Basri that God ordered prophet Mohammed to fight christians and jews till 

they give the Giziah with humiliation . And ordered him to fight the rest or 

Arabs to get in Islam and kill them if they refuse to enter Islam .  

 

70_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 4 / 552 ) about Al-Dahhak Ibn-

Mozahim , as the previous one .  

 

71_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3082 ) about Abi Al-Dardaa 

that prophet Mohammed ordered them not to make Gharag and humiliation 

on muslims .  

 

72_ Imam Ibn-Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 311 ) about Qubaisa Ibn 

Zu’aib that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

73_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 7772 ) about Ibn-

Omar that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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74_ Imam Ibn Abi Asem tell in his book Al-Ahad wa Al-Mathani ( 2923 ) about 

Al-Zubair Ibn Adii that prophet Mohammed said , if some one put Al-Gharag on 

a muslim , God and all angels will curse him .  

 

75_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 6357 ) 

about Saied Ibn Abi-Rashid that prophet Mohammed sent to Qaisar to choose 

between 3 choices . To get into Islam , or pay the Giziah , ot it will be the war 

between them .  

 

76_ Imam Ibn abi-Hatim tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 3628 ) about Ibn Goraig that 

prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Geziah from Jews who refused to get 

into Islam .  

 

77_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 124 ) about Al-Mosawwir 

Ibn-Rifa’a and Ga’far Ibn Abi-Talib and Om-Abd-Allah Bint Abi-Hathma and Al-

Alaa Ibn Al-Hadrami and Ibn-Abbas that prophet Mohammed sent to the kings 

of the countries to choose between three choices . To get into Islam , or pay 

the Geziah , or it will be war upon them .  

 

78_ Imam Al-Harith tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 6343 ) 

about Abd-Allah Ibn-Shaddad that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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79_ Imam Al-Termithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1586 ) about Bagalah Ibn-

Abdah that prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Geziah from people called 

Al-Magos . ( Al-Magos were considered as a type of christians )  

 

80_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Saghir ( 4056 ) about Saied Ibn 

Al-Mossaiieb that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

81_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Saghir ( 4057 ) about Al-Hasan 

Ibn-Mohammed Ibn Ali that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

82_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Saghir ( 4100 ) about Al-Hasan 

Al-Basri that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

83_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 10026 ) about Ibn-

Shihab Al-Zuhri that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

84_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 444 ) about Ali Ibn-Abi-Talib 

that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

85_ Imam Al-Termithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1588 ) about Al-Saeib Ibn 

Yazid that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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86_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 127 ) about Al-Mosawwiir 

Ibn-Rifa’a and Ga’far Ibn Al-Alaa and Al-Alaa Al-Hadrami and Amr Ibn-Omaiia 

and Ibn Abbas that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

87_ Imam Ibn Asaker tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 6 / 129 ) about Abd-allah Ibn-

Amr Ibn-Saeiid that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

88_ Imam Ibn Mansour tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 500 ) about Al-sha’bi that 

prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Geziah from the christians who 

refused to get into Islam .  

 

89_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-sunan ( 2612 ) about Boraidah Ibn 

Al-Husaib that prophet Mohammed was sending his army to fight non-muslims 

and order them to offer them 3 choices . To get into Islam and become like 

other muslims . Or to pay the Giziah . Or it will be the war upon them .  

 

90_ Imam Al-Darimi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2442 ) about Al-Nu’man Ibn-

Moqarrin that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

91_ Imam Al-Balathiri tell in his book Tarikh Al-Buldan ( 1 / 94 ) about Ibn-

Abbas that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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92_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3160 ) about Al-Mughirah Ibn 

Sho’ba that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

93_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 129 ) about Ibn-Roman and 

Al-Zuhri and Al-Sha’bi and Boraidah Ibn Al-Husaib that prophet Mohammed 

said , as the the previous one . And he also said those who will not obey to me 

, I will kill their men and teke their women and children .  

 

94_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 3566 ) about Hard 

Ibn Al-Harith that prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Geziah from the 

christians .  

 

95_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 555 ) about Al-Zubair Ibn 

Khabib that prophet Mohammed ordered to slaughter all the polytheists and 

atheists who refuse to get in the Islam .  

 

96_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 23213 ) bout Salman Al-Farisi 

that prophet Mohammed sent his army to fight non-muslims and order them 

to offer them 3 choices . To get into Islam and become like other muslims . Or 

to pay the Giziah . Or it will be the war upon them .  
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97_ Imam Al-Diaa tell in his book Al-Ahadith Al-Mukhtara ( 3316 ) about Ibn 

Abbas that prophet Mohammed ordered to take 2000 suits every year from a 

tribe called Nagran . ( Nagran were christians )  

 

98_ Imam Al-Khattabi tell in his book Gharib Al-Hadith ( 1 / 494 ) about Abu Al-

Malih Al-Huthali that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

99_ Imam Abu-Yusuf tell in his book Al-Gharag ( 1 / 129 ) about Al-Sha’bi that 

prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Gharag from tribe called Hagar .  

 

100_ Imam Abu-No’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’refah ( 3988 ) about Imran Ibn 

Husain that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Geziah from tribe called 

Nahd-Ibn-Zaid .  

 

101_ Imam Abu-No’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’refah ( 3990 ) about Huzaifah Ibn 

Al-Yaman that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

102_ Imam Ibn shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 930 ) about Orwah 

Ibn Rowaim that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

103_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 9 / 185 ) about Yazid 

Ibn Roman and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr that prophet Mohammed sent Khalid 
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Ibn Al-Walid to a king called Akidar Ibn Abd-Malik to take the Geziah from him 

if he refuse to get into the Islam .  

 

104_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 251 ) about Orwa Ibn Al-

Zubair that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

105_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3037 ) about Anas Ibn 

Malik that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

106_ Imam Ibn Asaker tell in his book Tarikh Dimashq ( 9 / 202 ) about Asem 

Ibn-Omar and Mosa Ibn oqba and Ishak Al-Qurashi and Ibn Abbas that prophet 

Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

107_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 394 ) about Ibn-Ishak Al-

Qurashi that prophet Mohammed sent Ali Ibn Abi-Talib to take the Geziah 

from a tribe called Nagran .  

 

108_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 134 ) about Yazid Ibn-

Roman and Al-Zuhri and Al-Sha’bi and Boraidah Ibn Al-Husaib that prophet 

Mohammed sent Qudamah and Abu-Hurairah to a king called Al-Munzir Ibn 

Sawi to collect ethe Geziah from him .  
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109_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 134 ) about Ibn-Roman and 

Al-Zuhri and Al-Sha’bi and Buraidah that prophet Mohammed ordered to get 

the Geziah from tribes called Yahna Ibn Robah , Aailah , and Maqna .  

 

110_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 152 ) about Ya’qoub Ibn 

Zaid that prophet Mohammed ordered to take Al-Geziah from a tribe called 

Bani-Taghlub . And ordered them to not teach the christianity to their children 

. ( Bani-Taghlub were christians )  

 

111_ Imam Al-Balaziri tell in his book Al-Buldan ( 1 / 69 ) about Talha Al-Aili 

that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the quarter of money of a tribe from 

jews called Maqna .  

 

112_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Ma’rifat Al-Sunan ( 5525 ) about Abu Al-

Huwairith that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Geziah from a 

christian tribe called Aailah as a Dinar every year from every one . And ordered 

to take the Gharag from them as 300 Dinars every year .  

 

113_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Saghir ( 4062 ) about 

Mohamed Ibn-Khalid and Abd-Allah Ibn-Amr that prophet Mohammed 

ordered to take the Geziah from the christians of Yaman as a Dinar from every 

person every year .  
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114_ Imam Al-Shafi’I tell in his book Al-Omm ( 4 / 193 ) about Ishak Ibn Abd-

Allah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

115_ Imam Ibn-Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 732 ) about Orwah Ibn 

Al-Zubair and Abu Al-Malih Ibn Osama that prophet Mohammed ordered to 

take the Gharag from tribe called Nagran as 2000 suits every year .  

 

116_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Saghir ( 4064 ) about Ibn-

Abbas that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

117_ Imam Al-Fakihi tell in his book Akhbar Makka ( 2924 ) about Amr Ibn-

Dinar that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

118_ Imam Ibn-Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 98 ) about Eias Ibn 

Mo’awiah that prophet Mohammed ordered a tribe called Asbatheiien to pay 

the Geziah as a Dinar from every person every year , and to pay the gharag as 

a Dinar from every 20 Dinars ( 5 % ) every year . He threatened them that it 

will be war if they do not pay .  
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119_ Imam Al-Tahawi tell in his book Al-Ma’ani ( 1967 ) about Omar Ibn Abd 

Al-Aziz that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Gharag from christians 

and jews as a Dinar from every twenty ( 20 ) Dinar ( 5 % ) every year .  

 

120_ Imam Saied Ibn Mansour tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2475 ) about Saied 

Ibn Al-Mosaiieb that prophet Mohammed was sending his army to fight non-

muslims and order them to offer them 3 choices . To get into Islam and 

become like other muslims . Or to pay the Giziah . Or it will be the war upon 

them .  

 

121_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1734 ) about Buraidah Ibn Al-

Husaib that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

122_ Imam Al-Tirmithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 633 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , there is no Geziah on muslims .  

 

123_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 4 / 131 ) about Ibn 

Mas’oud that prophet Mohammed said , there is no Gharag on muslims .  

 

124_ Imam Yahia Ibn aadm tell in his book Al-Gharag ( 45 ) about Hasan Ibn 

Salej that prophet Mohammed forced polytheists & atheists on Islam and 
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killed those who refused to get into Islam . He also took the Gharag from 

christians and jews .  

 

125_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Musnad Al-Shamiien ( 3067 ) about Abu 

Huraira that prophet Mohammed forced polytheists and atheists on Islam and 

killed those who refused to get into Islam . He also took the Geziah from 

christisna and jews with humiliation upon them to not be killed like the 

polytheists .  

 

126_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam al-Kabir ( 19 / 437 ) about 

Muslim Ibn Alaa that prophet Mohammed took the Geziah from the Magos . ( 

Al-Magos were considered as a type of christians )  

 

127_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book fada’il Al-Sahabah ( 1008 ) about Al-

Mottalib Ibn Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed said to a tribe called Thaqif , 

Get in Islam or I will send my companions to kill your men and take your 

money & women & children .  

 

128_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 183 ) about Ibn 

Ishak that prophet Mohammed took the Geziah from a tribe called Yahna Ibn 

Robah .  
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129_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-amwal ( 746 ) about Orwah Ibn Al-

Zybair that prophet Mohammed took the Geziah and Gharag from a tribe 

called Yahna Ibn Robah .  

 

130_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 248 ) about Ibn Ishak that 

prophet Mohammed took the Geziah and Gharag from tribes called Aazrah 

and Garba’ .  

 

131_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 140 ) about Gabir Ibn Adb-

Allah that prophet Mohammed took the Geziah and Gharag from tribes called 

Aazrah and Garba’ and Yahna .  

 

132_ Imam Ibn Abi-Aasem tell in his book Al-Aahad wa Al-Mathani ( 1659 ) 

about Omair Al-Thaqafi that prophet Mohammed said , there is no Geziah or 

Gharag on muslims .  

 

133_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3053 ) about Ibn Abbas 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

134_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 106 ) about Abd-Allah 

Ibn-Amr that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Geziah from christians 

and jews as a Dinar from every adult every year .  
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135_ Imam Al-Tirmithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1 / 177 ) about Mu’az Ibn-

Gabal that prophet Mohammed ordered them to take the Geziah and Gharag 

from christians .  

 

136_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 191 ) about Omar 

Ibn Abd-Al-Aziz that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

137_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 127 ) about Al-Musawwir 

Ibn-Rifa’a and Ga’far Ibn Abd-Allah and Amr Ibn Omaiia and Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed ordered to take Geziah and Gharag from christians and 

jews who refuse to get into Islam .  

 

138_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 46 / 492 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Khattab that he sent his his employees to collect the Geziah and Gharag from 

christians and jews with making the humiliation upon them .  

 

139_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Fada’il Al-Sahabah ( 1374 ) about Al-

Hasan Al-Basri that prophet Mohammed ordered to take the Geziah from 

christians who refuse to get into Islam .  
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140_ Imam Ibn shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 948 ) about Al-

Laith Ibn-Sa’d that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

141_ Imam Al-Qasim Ibn-Sallam tell in his book Al-amwal ( 51 ) about Orwah 

Ibn Al-Zubair that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

142_ Imam Al-Balathiri tell in his book Al-Buldan ( 1 / 96 ) about Musa Ibn 

Oqbah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

143_ Imam Abu-Yusuf tell in his book Al-Kharag ( 1 / 131 ) about Abo-Obaidah 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

144_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 188 ) about Al-

Mughirah Ibn Shu’bah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one . And 

Also said the those who refuse to pay , he will fight them .  

 

145_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 816 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-

Bakr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

146_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 3013 ) about Zur’ah Ibn 

Saif that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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147_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 5 / 471 ) about Al-Suddi Al-Kabir 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

148_ Imam Ibn Al-Munzir tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 553 ) about Al-Sha’bi that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

149_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 385 ) about Salama Ibn 

Yashu’ that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

150_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 134 ) about Al-Sha’bi and 

Ibn-Roman and Al-Zuhri and Buraidah that prophet Mohammed said , as the 

previous one .  

 

151_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 45 / 479 ) about Amr Ibn Hazm 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

152_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 192 ) about Al-

Hakam Ibn Otaibah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

153_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 10100 ) about Ibn-

Goraig that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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154_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 33176 ) about Abu-

Wa’il and Ibrahim Al-Nakh’I that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous 

one .  

 

155_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 192 ) about Ibn-

Abbas that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings of making humiliation and debasement upon 

christians and jews :  

 

156_ In Quran ( Surat Al-Tawbah / verse 26 ) ( Fight those do not believe in our 

veses and prophet Mohammed until they pay the Giziah with humiliation upon 

them )  

 

157_ In Quran ( Surat Al-Naml / verse 37 ) ( We will sent our armies upon them 

and will make the humiliation upon them )  

 

158_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 5093 ) about Ibn-Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , Allah sent me with the sword to force people to 

worship him . Allah make my living by Jihad ( mean spoils ) . Allah ordered me 

to make the humiliation upon those who refuse to obey and follow me .  

 

159_ Imam Ibn-Manosur tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2370 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

160_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 19655 ) about 

Tawoos Ibn Kisan that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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161_ Imam Abu-No’aim tell in his book Akhbar Asbahan ( 1 / 166 ) about Anas 

Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

162_ Imam Abd-Allah Al-Ansari tell in his book Zamm Al-Kalam ( 465 ) about 

Abu Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

163_ Imam Ibn-Hazlam tell in his book Hadith Al-Awza’I ( 31 ) about Omar Ibn 

Al-Khattab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

164_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 16509 ) about Tamim Al-

Dari that prophet Mohammed said , Allah will make Islam in every house . 

Some people will be honorable and enter Islam . Others will not enter Islam 

and those will humiliated by paying Al-Giziah .  

 

165_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Musnad Al-Shamiien ( 572 ) about Al-

Miqdad Ibn Al-Aswad that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

166_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2411 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that two men were arguing . One of them was muslim and the other was jew . 

The muslim said God favored Mohammed upon all people . 
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 And the jew said God favored Moses upon all people . So , the muslim hit the 

jew man’s face . Then they told prophet Mohammed about that , but he did 

not punish or reproach the muslim upon what he did to the jew .  

 

167_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2375 ) about Abu-Hurairah , as 

the previous one .  

 

168_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2412 ) about Abu-Sa’id Al-

Khudri , as the previous one .  

 

169_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3082 ) about Abu Al-Darda’ 

that prophet Mohammed said , do not remove the Geziah and humiliation 

from upon the christians and jews .  

 

170_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 311 ) about Qubaisa Ibn-

Zu’aib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

171_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 21072 ) about Bakr 

Ibn Abd-Allah Al-Muzani that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

172_ Imam Ibn al-Moqri tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 1015 ) about Damrah Ibn 

Habib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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173_ Imam Al-Sahmi tell in his book Tarikh Gargan ( 1 / 368 ) about Gabir Ibn 

Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed said , those who refuse to get into Islam 

must pay the Geziah with the humiliation upon them .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that any muslim who leave Islam , he must 

be killed :  

 

174_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3189 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah that a woman called Omm-Marwan left Islam , so prophet Mohammed 

ordered them to tell her to get back into Islam or they will slaughter her .  

 

175_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Qubra ( 8 / 201 ) about Gabir 

Ibn Abd-Allah said , as the previous one . Then he said that they told her that 

and she refused to get into Islam , so they killed her .  

 

176_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3191 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah that prophet Mohammed ordered to slaghter any woman who leave 

Islam .  

 

177_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Musnad Al-Shamiien ( 3586 ) about 

Mo’az Ibn Gabal that prophet Mohammed said , Any man leave Islam , he 

must be killed . Any woman who leave Islam , she must be killed .  
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178_ Imam Al-Darqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3188 ) about Aisha that a 

woman left Islam and prophet Mohammed ordered them to kill her if she did 

not get back into Islam .  

 

179_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1785 ) about Gabir that a 

man called Nabhan left Islam and prophet Mohammed ordered them to kill 

him if he does not get back into Islam .  

 

180_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book al-Sunan Al-Kobra ( 8 / 196 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn-Obaid , as the previous one .  

 

181_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( 1444 ) about Zaid Ibn Aslam 

that prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leaves Islam , he must be killed .  

 

182_ Imam Ibn Abi-shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 33293 ) about 

Mohammed Ibn Thawban that prophet Mohammed said , Any one who get 

into Islam then leave it , he must be killed .  

 

183_ Imam Ibn-Wahb tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( Moharaba / 1 / 51 ) about 

Amr Ibn Al-Harith and Zaid Ibn Aslam and Nafi’ that prophet Mohammed said , 

Any one who leave Islam or do not believe in God , he must be killed .  
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184_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 19 / 419 ) about 

Mo’awiah Ibn Haidah that prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leave Islam , 

he must be killed .  

 

185_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Sughra ( 4064 ) about Anas 

Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

186_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musammaf ( 18563 ) about Aisha 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

187_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 8623 ) about Abu 

Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

188_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 21509 ) about Mo’az Ibn 

Gabal that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one . He also tell that a 

muslim left Islam and turned into a jew , so Mo’az Ibn Gabal killed him .  

 

189_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 17 / 187 ) about 

Ismaa Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

190_ Imam Ibn Al-Muzaffar tell in his book Ghari’b Malik ( 92 ) about Ibn-Omar 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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191_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2539 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

192_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9707 ) about Saied 

Ibn-Gobair that prophet Mohammed said, as the previous one .  

 

193_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 141 ) about Ali Abn Abi-

Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one . He also tell that a 

muslim left Islam , so Ali Ibn abi-Talib put him on fire till he died .  

 

194_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 7633 ) about 

Anas Ibn Malik that a man called Nabhan left Islam , so prophet Mohammed 

ordered them to tell him to go back into Islam and ordered them to kill him if 

he does not go back into Islam .  

 

195_ Imam Ibn Wahb tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( Al-Muharaba / 1 / 59 ) 

about Ibn Shihab Al-Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

196_ Imam Ibn Abi-shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 29488 ) about Ali Ibn 

Abi-Talib put the fire on some people who left Islam and said that prophet 

Mohammed ordered him to do that .  
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197_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 8 / 196 ) about 

Haritha Ibn Modrab that a man called Forat Ibn Haiian left Islam , so prophet 

Mohammed ordered them to kill him if he does not go back to Islam .  

 

198_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 2349 ) about Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , Any one leave Islam he must be killed . Any one 

leave Salat he must be killed . Any one do not pay Zakah he must be killed .  

 

199_ Imam Ibn Abi-Aasem tell in his book Al-Aahad ( 1945 ) about Owaim Ibn 

Saiedah that prophet Mohammed ordered to put those who leave Islam on 

fire until they die .  

 

200_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 7157 ) about Mu’az Ibn Gabal 

that he saw a jew that was muslim and left Islam , so he killed him and said 

that prophet Mohammed ordered him to do that .  

 

201_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 2458 ) about Ibn Abaas that 

prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leave Islam he must be killed . Any 

married person who commit adultery he must be killed . Any muslim 

intentionally kill another muslim , he must be killed .  
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202_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2762 ) about Haritha Ibn 

Modrab that a man called Ibn-Nawaha left Islam , so he killed him and said 

that prophet Mohammed ordered him to do that .  

 

203_ Imam Al-Darimi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3 / 1626 ) about Ibn Ma’iz Al-

Sa’di that Haritha Ibn Modrab , as the previous one .  

 

204_ Imam Ibn Abi-Aasem tell in his book Al-Aahad ( 1309 ) about No’aim Ibn 

Mas’oud , as the previous one .  

 

205_ Imam Al-Marwazi tell in his book Ta’zim Al-Salat ( 968 ) about Abd Al-

Rahman Ibn-Awof that prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leaves Islam or 

does not do Salat or does not pay Zakat , he must be killed .  

 

206_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Fada’il Al-Sahabah ( 1024 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn-shaddad that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

207_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 294 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-

Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

208_ Imam Al-Tirmithi tell in his book Al-sunan ( 2158 ) about Othman Ibn 

affan that prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leave Islam he must be killed 
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. Any married person who commit adultery he must be killed . Any muslim 

intentionally kill another muslim , he must be killed .  

 

209_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 6878 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Mas’oud that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

210_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1679 ) about Aisha that prophet 

Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

211_ Imam Ibn Abi-shaibah tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 

2855 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed said , as the 

previous one .  

 

212_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Fada’il Othman ( 123 ) about Abd-Al-

Rahman Ibn Khubab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

213_ Imam Ibn Hibban tel in his book Al-Sahih ( 5606 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , Any muslim leaves Islam he must be killed .  

 

214_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4063 ) about al-Hasan Al-Basri 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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215_ Imam Abu Al-Gahm tell in his book Al-Goz’ ( 80 ) about Abu-Sa’id Al-

Khudri that prophet Mohammed said , Any one ask you where is God , spit on 

his face . If he ask you again , kill him .  

 

216_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Tahthib Al-Aathat ( 139 ) about Abu Amr 

Al-Shibani that Ali Ibn Abi-Talib with some other people hit a man left Islam 

and turned to christianity . They still hit him with their feet till he died . Then 

he ordered them to burn his body .  

 

217_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Tahthib Al-Aathar ( 145 ) about Ikrima that 

a man left Islam and turned into christianity , so Ali Ibn Abi-Talib put him on 

fire till he died .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that Quran verse ( You should not force 

some people to get into Islam ) are applied on original christians and jews , 

not on muslims who leave Islam and not on polytheists & atheists :  

 

218_ Imam Ibn-Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 140 ) about Ibn-Abaas that 

some muslims wanted to force their jews sons to get into Islam , but prophet 

Mohammed refused that and Allah sent him this verse ( You should force 

people to get into Islam ) ( Surat Al-Baqarah verse 256 ) .  

 

219_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 184 ) about Sa’id 

Ibn-Gobair , as the previous one .  

 

220_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 4 / 548 ) about Al-Suddi Al-

Kabir , as the previous one .  

 

221_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 4 / 549 ) about Mujahid as the 

previous one . 

 

222_ Imam Al-Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 4 / 552 ) about Al-Dahhak 

Ibn-Muzahim that prophet Mohammed fought polytheists & atheists and 

forced them on Islam and killed those who refused to get into Islam . But he 
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did not force christians and jews on Islam because Allah told him not to force 

them .  

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that any one who say any thing bad about 

him or say outloud or in public that Mohammed is not a prophet , he must be 

killed :  

 

223_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4361 ) about Ibn-Abbas 

that a blind man had a slaved woman but she was saying bad things about 

prophet Mohammed , so he took a knife and cut her belly .  

 

She was pregnant and the baby went out of her belly . Then they told prophet 

Mohammed about this , he said that he did the right thing and she was must 

to be killed .  

 

224_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book ( 1 / 236 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib that 

prophet Mohammed said , Any one say any thing bad about him , he must be 

killed .  

 

225_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 2 / 460 ) about Ibn-Abbas 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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226_ Imam Ibn Hazm tell in his book Al-Muhalla ( 12 / 437 ) about Orwa Al-

Sa’di that there was a man who say bad things about prophet Mohammed , so 

prophet Mohammed sent Khalid Ibn Al-Walid to kill him .  

 

227_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 4 / 425 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Ma’qil that Ibn Omm Maktoum killed a jew woman that was say bad things 

about prophet Mohammed . They mentioned that to prophet Mohammed , he 

said that he did the right thing and she was must be killed .  

 

228_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4362 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-

Talib that there was a jew woman say bad things about prophet Mohammed , 

so a man went to her and choked her till she died . Then prophet Mohammed 

said that he made the right thing and she was must to be killed .  

 

229_ Imam Musaddad tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 4605 ) 

about Abu Ishak Al-Hamadani , as the previous one .  

 

230_ Imam Al-Khallal tell in his book Ahl Al-Milal ( 2 / 341 ) about Al-Sha’bi , as 

the previous one .  
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231_ Imam Ibn Adi tell in his book Al-Kamil ( 7 / 326 ) about Ibn Abbas that a 

woman from tribe called Bani-Khatma wa saying bad things about prophet 

Mohammed , so he sent a man to kill her .  

 

232_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 17 / 65 ) about 

Omair Ibn Omaiiah that his sister was saying bad things about prophet 

Mohammed , so he killed her . Prophet Mohammed told him that he did the 

right thing and she was must to be killed .  

 

233_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 8705 ) about Orwa Al-

Za’di that there was a woman who say bad things about Mohammed , so he 

sent Khalid Ibn Al-Walid to kill her .  

 

234_ Imam Al-Tiouri tell in his book Al-Tioriiat ( 4 / 1384 ) about Abu-Sa’id Al-

Khidri that a man called Abu-Azza Al-Gumahi was saying bad things about 

Mohammed , so prophet Mohammed killed him and put his head on a spear 

for every one to see .  

 

235_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 7 / 59 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that any one say any bad thing about prophet Mohammed , he must 

be killed .  
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236_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4363 ) about Abu-Bakr Al-

Seddik ( Greatest one among prophet Mohammed companions ) said  , as the 

previous one .  

 

237_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1359 ) about Anas Ibn Malik that 

prophet Mohammed ordered to kill a man called Ibn-Akhtal who was saying 

bad things about him .  

 

238_ Imam Al-Shihab tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 858 ) about Al-Harith Ibn 

Fodail that a woman called Asmaa Bint Marwan was saying bad things about 

prophet Mohammed , so he sent Omair Ibn Adi to kill her and he did kill her .  

 

239_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4067 ) about Sa’d Ibn Abi-

Waqqas that prophet Mohammed ordered to kill a man called Ibn-Khatal and 

two other women , because they were saying bad things about him .  

 

240_ Imam Ibn-Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 452 ) about Abu-Salamah 

Al-Qurashi that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

241_ Imam Ibn Abd-Al-Barr tell in his book Al-Tamhid ( 6 / 170 ) about Sa’id Ibn 

Gobair that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  
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242_ Imam Ibn Qani’ tell in his book Mu’gam Al-Sahabah ( 533 ) about Saram 

Ibn Yarbo’ that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

243_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 24 / 403 ) about Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

244_ Imam Ibn Abi-Hatim tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 9180 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Do’amah that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

245_ Imam Ibn Hazlam tell in his book Al-Hadith ( 45 ) about Othman Ibn Affan 

that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

246_ Imam Al-Fazari tell in his book Al-Seiar ( 331 ) about Hassan Ibn Attiah 

that prophet Mohammed ordered , as the previous one .  

 

247_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 662 ) about Ikrima that a 

man called Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Saloul said a bad thing about prophet 

Mohammed , but someone heard him and went to prophet Mohammed and 

told him .  

 

Prophet Mohammed’s companions asked him to go and kill him , but he 

refused because that man Abd-Allah Ibn Abi Saloul was the leader of a big 
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tribe at Al-Madinah and prophet Mohammed was not ready to fight them at 

that time .  

 

248_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 664 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Do’amah , as the previous one .  

 

249_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 509 ) about Ali Zain Al-

Aabdin , as the previous one .  

 

250_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book al-Dala’il ( 4 / 52 ) about Aasem Ibn 

Oman and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr and Mohammed Ibn Yahia , as the previous 

one .  

 

251_ Imam Ibn Shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 1 / 211 ) about 

Mohammed Ibn Sirin , as the previous one .  

 

252_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 669 ) about Aasem Ibn 

Omar , as the previous one .  

 

253_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Saghir ( 2 / 330 ) about Ibn 

Ishak that prophet Mohammed killed a man called Oqbah Ibn Abu-Mo’ait 

because he said bad things about him .  
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254_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2686 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Mas’oud that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

255_ Imam Abd Al-Razzq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9390 ) about Ibrahim 

Al-Taiiemi that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

256_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Modawwanah ( 1 / 454 ) about Hinsh Ibn 

Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed slaughtered a man called Oqbah Ibn Abu-

Mu’ait because he said bad things about him .  

 

257_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 564 ) about Ibn-Ishak that 

prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

258_ Imam Abu-Al-Farag tell in his book Al-Aghani ( 1 ) about Ibn-Shihab Al-

Zuhri that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

259_ Imam Ibn al-Minzir tell in his book al-Awsat ( 194 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

260_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 1614 ) about Amr Ibn Al-

Haggag that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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261_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 9 / 63 ) about Sahl 

Ibn Abu-Hathma that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

262_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37897 ) about Abu-

Salamah and Yahia Ibn Hatib that prophet Mohammed ordered to kill Ibn-

Khatal and Maqis Ibn Sababah and Sa’d Ibn Abi Al-Sarh and two other women , 

because they said bad things about prophet Mohammed .  

 

263_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tqbaqat ( 8 / 545 ) about Hisham Ibn 

Hobaish that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

264_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9394 ) about Ibn 

Abbas , as the previous one .  

 

265_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9728 ) about Othman 

Al-Gazari and Qatadah , as the previous one .  

 

266_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 576 ) about Zu-Rakibah 

Al-Muzani that Ka’b Ibn Zohair said bad things about prophet Mohammed and 

wrote peotic verses that say that Mohammed is not a prophet from God . 
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 So , prophet Mohammed ordered to kill him . But he went to prophet 

Mohammed and said that he is sorry and entered Islam , so prophet 

Mohammed did not kill him .  

 

267_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 576 ) about Ibn Ishak 

Al-Qurashi , as the previous one .  

 

268_ Imam Ibn Qani’ tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 1657 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Musaiieb , as the previous one .  

 

269_ Imam Abu-Zur’ah tell in his book Safwat Al-Tasawwof ( 316 ) about Abu-

Amr Ibn Al-Aalaa , as the previous one .  

 

270_ Imam Ibn Qani’ tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 1774 ) about Malik Ibn Omar 

that a man came to prophet Mohammed and said that he heard his father say 

some bad things about prophet Mohammed so he killed him . Prophet 

Mohammed told him that he did the right thing and his father was must to be 

killed .  

 

271_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 6 / 323 ) about Ibn 

Omar that prophet Mohammed killed a man called Ibn-Akhtab because he said 

some bad things about him .  
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272_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 63 ) about Al-

Shafi’I that a lot of prophet mohammed comapnions and their students told 

that prophet Mohammed killed men called Nadr Ibn Al-Harith and Oqbah Ibn 

Abi-Mo’ait because they said bad things about him .  

 

273_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq till in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9389 ) about Ataa Ibn 

Abi-Rabah that prophet Mohammed killed a man called Oqbah Ibn Abi-Mo’ait 

because he said bad things about him .  

 

274_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37688 ) about Al-

Hakam Ibn-Otaibah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

275_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37689 ) about Sa’id 

Ibn Gobair that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

276_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 337 ) about Sa’id Ibn 

Gobair that prophet Mohammed killed Oqbah Ibn-Mo’ait and Al-Nadr Ibn Al-

Harith and Mot’im Ibn Adi because they said bad things about him .  

 

277_ Imam Al-Asfahani tell in his book Al-Aghani ( 3 ) about Ibn Ishak that 

prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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278_ Imam Al-Dia’ tell in his book Al-Mokhtarah ( 3443 ) about Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

279_ Imam Al-Asfahani tell in his book Al-Aghani ( 2 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib 

that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

280_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Tarikh Dimashq ( 20 / 20 ) about Al-Sha’bi 

and Ikrima Ibn Khalid and Abu-Hurairah that prophet Mohammed , as the 

previous one .  

 

281_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Ma’rifat Al-Sunan ( 5463 ) about Orwah 

Ibn Al-Zubair and Al-Zuhri that prophet Mohammed killed four men called 

Abd-Allah Ibn Sa’d and Al-Harith Ibn Nofaith and Ibn-Khatal and Maqis Ibn 

Sababh and two women because they said bad things about him .  

 

282_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 116 ) about Mosa 

Ibn Oqbah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

283_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9739 ) about Miqsam 

Ibn Bagarah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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284_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Kashf Al-Astar / 1779 ) about 

Ibn-Abbas , as the previous one .  

 

285_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 320 ) about Sa’id Ibn 

Gobair that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

286_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2683 ) about Sa’d Ibn Abi-

Waqqas that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that any non-muslim say that his religion is 

better than Islam , he must be killed :  

 

287_ Imam Ibn Al-Munzir tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 1869 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Ishak and Aasim Ibn-Omar and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr and Mohammed Ibn 

Ka’b and Al-Zuhri that some jews did not accept the previous terms and said 

that their religion is better that Islam and went to a tribe called Quraish to ask 

them for help to get out of these terms .  

 

Some of these jews men were Sallam Ibn Abi Al-Haqia and Haiie Ibn Akhtab 

and Hodah Ibn Qais and Abu-Ammar Al-Wabili abd Ka’b Ibn Al-Ashraf and 

others from tribes called Bani Al-Nadir and Bani Wa’il . So , when they did that 

, prophet Mohammed fought them and killed them .  

 

288_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Tarikh Dimashq ( 55 / 273 ) about 

Solaiman Ibn Tarkhan that , as previous one .  

 

289_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 4783 ) about Ibn Abbas that , 

as the previous one .  
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290_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 187 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Abu-Bakr and Salih Ibn Abu-Omamah that , as the previous one .  

 

291_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3022 , 4040 ) about Al-Bara’ 

Ibn Aazib that , as the previous one .  

 

292_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 3 / 221 ) about Al-

Zuhri and Abd-al-Rahman Al-Ansari and Orwah Ibn Al-Zubair that , as the 

previous one .  

 

293_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 5382 ) about Ibn-Ka’b 

Ibn-Malik that , as the previous one .  

 

294_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Modawwanah ( 1 / 447 ) about Yahia Ibn 

Sa’id that , as the previous one .  

 

295_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-sunan Al-Kubra ( 3 / 255 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn Anis that , as the previous one .  

 

296_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Ma’rifat Al-Sunan ( 1758 ) about Obaii 

Ibn Ka’b that , as the previous one .  
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297_ Imam Ibn Al-Gawzi tell in his book Al-Muntazim ( 3 / 235 ) about Nu’aim 

Ibn Mas’oud that , as the previous one .  

 

298_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1365 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah 

that , as the previous one .  

 

299_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 432 ) about Abu-Abs 

Ibn-Gabr that , as the previous one .  

 

300_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 6 / 292 ) about Ikrima Al-

Qurashi that , as the previous one .  

 

301_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 191 ) about Mosa Ibn 

Oqbah that , as the previous one .  

 

302_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 587 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn Al-

Moghith that , as the previous one .  

 

303_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 10 / 30 ) about Aasim Ibn-Omar 

that , as the previous one .  
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304_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 907 ) about Abd-allah Ibn 

Anis that , as the previous one .  

 

305_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 4392 ) about Abd-Allah 

Ibn Otaik that , as the previous one .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that non-muslims must not live in Arabic 

Gazira ( Saudi Arabia now ) , and those who were already living there must 

get out :  

 

306_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 663 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib 

that prophet Mohammed ordered him to make all non-muslims get out of 

Arabic Gazira .  

 

307_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 6 / 114 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that prophet Mohammed ordered to make all non-muslims leave the 

Arabic Gazira .  

 

308_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3168 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed at his last days before he dies ordered to make all non-

muslims leave the Arabic Gazira forever .  

 

309_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzaq tell in his book ( 9984 ) about Sa’id Ibn al-Mosaiieb 

that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one . He also told that after death 

of prophet Mohammed , his companion Omar Ibn Al-Khattab made all non-

muslims sell all their houses and fields and made them leave the Arabic Gazira 

as prophet Mohammed ordered that .  
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310_ Imam Abd-Al-Razzq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9993 ) about Ibn-

Goraig that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

311_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 2891 ) about Al-

Husain in Ali that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

312_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 12 / 91 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

313_ Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1693 ) about Abu-

Obaidah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

314_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( 1651 ) about Ibn-Shihab Al-

Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

315_ Imam Ibn Al-Gu’d tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 3199 ) about al-Hasan Al-

Basri that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

316_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9986 ) about Ali Ibn 

Al-Husain that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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317_ Imam Ibn sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 376 ) about Obaid-Allah Ibn 

Oqbah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

318_ Imam Al-Balathiri tell in his book Al-Buldan ( 1 / 78 ) about Omar Ibn Abd-

Aziz that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

319_ Imam Ahmed Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 25759 ) about Aisha 

that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

320_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 925 ) about Abu-

Rafi’ that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

321_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Kashf Al-Astar / 1283 ) about 

Abu-Hurairah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

322_ Imam Al-Khatib tell in his book Mowadih Al-Awham ( 1 / 386 ) about 

Samurah Ibn Gondob that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

323_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book MA’rifat Al-Sunan ( 5565 ) about Ibn-

Omar that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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324_ Imam al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 23 / 266 ) about 

Omm-Salamah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

325_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kobra ( 6 / 266 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn-Otbah that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

326_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Akhbar Asbahan ( 4678 ) about Abd Al-

Rahman Ibn Thawban that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

------------------------------------------------------ 
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__ Prohpet Mohammed sayings that he will fight those who still use the 

usury / moneylending until they leave it :  

 

327_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 2668 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

God said in Quran in Surat Al-Baqarah ( verse 279 ) ( You must not deal by 

usury / moneylending . If you insist on it , God and his prophet Mohammed 

will make the war upon you ) . So , prophet Mohammed followed God’s 

ordered and was threatening people who use usury that he will fight them .  

 

328_ Imam Ibn abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 38012 ) about Amir 

Al-Sha’bi that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

329_ Imam Ibn Al-A’rabi tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 2040 ) about Imran Ibn 

Husain that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

330_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifat ( 3990 ) about Huthaifa Ibn 

Al-Yaman that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

331_ Imam Ibn-Shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 930 ) about 

Orwah Ibn Rowaim that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  
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332_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 5 / 50 ) about Ibn-Goraig that 

prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

333_ Imam Ibn Abu-Hatim tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 2918 ) about Moqatil Ibn 

Haiian that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

334_ Imam Al-Wahidi tell in his book Al-Wasit ( 1 / 397 ) about Mogahid Ibn 

Gabr that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

------------------------------------------------------ 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that non-muslims ( christians and jews ) 

must not show or practice their religions outloud or in public . They must not 

teach their religion to their children . The churchs must no be built or 

renewed .  

 

He also said that those who will not obey that , their men will be killed , their 

money & women & children will be taken as spoils :  

 

335_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book ( 5115 ) about Ibn Abbas that God 

ordered prophet Mohammed in Quran ( Surat Al-Ma’idah verse 50 ) ( You must 

judge upon all people by Islamic rules ) . So prophet Mohammed followed 

God’s ordered and was judging between non-muslims by the Islamic Sahri’ah .  

 

336_ Imam Al-Khallal tell in his book Ahl Al-Milal ( 2 / 425 ) about Nawmah Ibn 

Nasr that prophet Mohammed said , New churches must not be built .  

 

337_ Imam Ibn-Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 398 ) about Tawbah Ibn 

Nimr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

338_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 10 / 22 ) about Ibn 

Abbas that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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339_ Imam Abu al-Shaikh tell in his book Tabaqat Asbahan ( 556 ) about Omar 

Ibn Al-Khattab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

340_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 215 ) about Ali 

Ibn Abi-Talib said , I will fight the tribe Bani-Taghlub and kill their men and take 

their women and children , because prophet Mohammed ordered them not to 

teach christianity to their children and they did not obey that .  

 

341_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 152 ) about Ya’qub Ibn 

Zaid that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

342_ Imam Al-Khallal tell in his book Ahl Al-Milal ( 1 / 188 ) about Ata’ Ibn Abi-

Muslim that prophet Mohammed ordered muslims not to engage in deals and 

business with non-muslims unless muslims are the leaders so they can apply 

Islamic rules in the deals .  

 

243_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book ( 3 / 716 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah that 

prophet Mohammed said , We can marry christian women but christian men 

are not allowed to marry our women .  
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344_ Imam Al-Harith tell in his book ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 3588 ) about 

Qatadah Ibn Do’amah that prophet Mohammed said , Allah ordered me to 

judge between christians and jews by Islamic rules and Shari’ah .  

 

345_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 5093 ) about Ibn-Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , Allah sent me with the sword to force people to 

worship him . Allah make my living by Jihad . Allah ordered me to make the 

humiliation upon those who refuse to obey and follow me .  

 

346_ Imam Ibn-Manosur tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2370 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

347_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 19655 ) about 

Tawoos Ibn Kisan that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

348_ Imam Abu-No’aim tell in his book Akhbar Asbahan ( 1 / 166 ) about Anas 

Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

349_ Imam Abd-Allah Al-Ansari tell in his book Zamm Al-Kalam ( 465 ) about 

Abu Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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350_ Imam Ibn-Hazlam tell in his book Hadith Al-Awza’I ( 31 ) about Omar Ibn 

Al-Khattab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

351_ Imam Al-Dia’ tell in his book Al-Mukhtarah ( 2724 ) about Aa’iz Ibn Amr 

that prophet Mohammed said , Islamic religion must be above all other 

religions . All other religions must be under the Islam .  

 

352_ Imam Aaslam tell in his book Tarikh Wasit ( 1 / 155 ) about Mu’az Ibn 

Gabal that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

353_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 6 / 36 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Khattab that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

354_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 14730 ) about Gabr Ibn 

Abd-Allah that prophet Mohammed hit two jews , man and woman who 

committed adultery , by rocks till they died . He said to the jews , Allah ordered 

me to judge between jews by the Islamic rules .  

 

355_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 129 ) about Yazid Ibn 

Roman and Al-Zuhri and Al-sha’bi and Buraidah Ibn Hisaib that prophet 

Mohammed said to tribes called Hozaim and Yahnah and Ailah , Give the 
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Geziah and follow the general islamic rules or I will fight you and kill your men 

and take your money & women & children .  

 

356_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 3511 ) about Ziad 

Ibn Gahor that prophet Mohammed said , Every other religion must be below 

or under the Islam .  

 

357_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2196 ) about Abu-Hurairah that 

prophet Mohammed said , Do not start saying hello to christians and jews . Do 

not let them walk in center of the roads , make them walk on the sides . ( It’s 

considered as a sign of humiliation )  

 

358_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 10 / 135 ) about Ali-

Ibn Abi-Talib that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

359_ Imam Nobait tell in his book Al-Noskhah ( 358 ) about Nobait Ibn Shoraih 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

369_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 16844 ) about Abd Al-

Rahman Al-Guhani that prophet Mohammed ordered not to start saying hello 

to christians and jews .  
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361_ Imam Ibn Adii tell in his book Al-Kamil ( 2 / 483 ) about Aisha that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

362_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 9 / 201 ) about Ibn-

Omar that prophet Mohammed , as the previous one .  

 

363_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 4608 ) about Abd Al-

Rahman Ibn Thabit that a man asked prophet Mohammed to visit his 

polytheist brother , but Allah sent to prophet Mohammed this verse ( Those 

who believe in Allah and prophet Mohammed must not be kind or in 

friendship to those who refuse to follow Allah and his prophet ) ( Surat Al-

Mugadalah verse 22 ) .  

 

364_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2411 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that two men were arguing . One of them was muslim and the other was jew . 

The muslim said God favored Mohammed upon all people . 

 

 And the jew said God favored Moses upon all people . So , the muslim hit the 

jew man’s face . Then they told prophet Mohammed about that , but he did 

not punish or reproach the muslim upon what he did to the jew .  
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365_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2375 ) about Abu-Hurairah , as 

the previous one .  

 

366_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2412 ) about Abu-Sa’id Al-

Khudri , as the previous one .  

 

367_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 32337 ) about 

Makhul Al-Shami , as the previous one .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that Eisa ( Jesus ) will come back before 

doomsday and force all christians to get into Islam :  

 

368_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 15 / 233 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that prophet Mohammed said , Eisa ( Jesus ) will come back again at end of 

time before doomsday . He will cancel the Geziah and break the Cross and 

fight all people until they all get into Islam and he will kill all pigs .  

 

369_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4077 ) about Abu Omamah 

Al-Bahihi that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

370_ Imam Yahia Ibn Sallam tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 2 / 723 ) about Aisha 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

371_ Imam Ibn Habib tell in his book Ashrat Al-Sa’ah ( 34 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that testimony on non-muslims are not 

accepted upon any muslim ( This rule already proven by Quran ) :  

 

372_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2347 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah that prophet Mohammed said , testimonies of christians and jews are 

accepted only upon each other .  

 

373_ Imam Ibn Abi Al-Fawaris tell in his book Al-Fawa’id ( 168 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , testimony of christians and jews are 

not accepted on muslims .  

 

374_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 4019 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that prophet Mohammed said , Testimonies of christians and jews are not 

accepted on muslims . But Testimonies of muslims are accepted on christians 

and jews .  

 

375_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1671 ) about Bashir Ibn Yasar and 

Mahisah Ibn Mas’oud that a muslim man was found killed in the streets of 

jews . Prophet Mohammed ordered jews to swear fifty times that they did not 

kill him .  
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But his companions said that their oaths are not accepted and he did not deny 

that . But at the end prophet Mohammed gave the Deiiah to the killed one 

family .  

 

376_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3173 ) about Sahl Ibn Abi-

Hathma , as the previous one .  

 

377_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 6142 ) about Rafi’ Ibn Khadig , 

as the previous one .  

 

378_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-sunan Al-Sughra ( 4708 ) about Abu-

Salamah and Soliman Ibn Yasar , as the previous one .  

 

379_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-sunan Al-Sughra ( 4720 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn-Amr , as the previous one .  

 

380_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 10737 ) about Ibn-

Abbas , as the previous one .  

 

381_ Imam Ibn Abi-Aasim tell in his book Al-deiiat ( 197 ) about Suwaid Ibn Al-

Nu’man , as the previous one .  
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382_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1026 ) about Abd Al-Rahman 

Ibn Aowf , as the previous one .  

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings , Invade to get the beautiful women :  

 

383_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 629 ) about Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , Invade to gain roman women because they are 

beautiful .  

 

384_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 223 ) about Orwah Ibn Al-

Zubair that pophet Mohammed prepared to invade the Sham contries . Some 

people did not want to go , so he told them to inave with him to gain the 

beautiful women .  

 

385_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 4899 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , Invade to get the beautiful women .  

 

386_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 492 ) about Mugahid Ibn 

Gabr that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

387_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 492 ) about Al-Zuhri and 

Yazid Ibn-Roman and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr and Aasim Ibn Qatadah and 

others that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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388_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 492 ) about Ibn-Zaid that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

389_ Imam Ibn Abi-Hatim tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 9600 ) about Gabir Ibn 

Abd-allah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

390_ Imam Ibn Qani’ tell in his book Al-Mu’gam ( 1783 ) about Malik Ibn 

Hamaya that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that christian wife must not accuse her 

muslim husband of adultery :  

 

391_ Imam Ibn Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2071 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Amr that prophet Mohammed said , Christian and jews wives are not allowed 

to accuse their muslim husbands of adultery .  

 

392_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 12498 ) about Al-Zuhri 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

393_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 7 / 395 ) about Ibn-

Abbas that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that non-muslims are not allowed to go to 

the Holy Mosque ( Hajj ) , ( note : some polytheists were believing in Hajj and 

visiting the Holy Mosque , but prophet Mohammed prevented them to do 

that ) :  

 

394_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Sughra ( 2925 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , Heaven is only for muslims . All 

polytheists & atheists must enter Islam or they will be killed . All non-muslims 

are not allowed to visit or enter the Holy Mosque or do the Hajj to it .  

 

395_ Imam Al-Tirmithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3092 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

396_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 317 ) about Al-Suddi Al-

Kabir that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

397_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 316 ) about Abu-Ga’far Ibn 

Ali that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

398_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 316 ) about Al-Sha’bi that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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399_ Imam Al-Tirmizi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3091 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

400_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 11 / 334 ) about Abu-Khalid Al-

Balkhi that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

401_ Imam Ahmed Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 4 ) about Abu-Bakr 

Al-Siddik that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

402_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Fada’il Al-Sahabah ( 1088 ) about Abu-

Sa’id Al-Khudri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

403_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 369 ) about Abu-Hurairah that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

404_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Musnad al-shamiien ( 3067 ) about 

Abu-Hurairah and Abu-Bakr Al-Siddik that prophet Mohammed said , as the 

previous one .  

 

405_ Imam Al-Khttabi tell in his book Gharib Al-Hadith ( 2 / 18 ) about 

Mohammed Ibn Ishak that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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406_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 2 / 447 ) about Ibn-Zaid that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

407_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 818 ) about Mohammed Ibn-

Ka’b that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

408_ Imam Ibn Abi-Hatim tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 9233 ) about Sa’d Ibn Abi-

Waqqas that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that the non-muslim slave will never be free 

except if he enter Islam :  

 

409_ Imam Ibn-Hibban tell in his book Al-sahih ( 2247 ) about Moa’aweia Ibn 

Al-Hakam that he wanted to free a slave girl , so he took her to prohpet 

Mohammed . Prophet Mohammed asked her where is Allah , she said in the 

sky . He asked her who am I , she said you are the prophet of Allah . Then 

prophet Mohammed said she is a muslim so you can free her .  

 

410_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3284 ) about Abu-Hurairah 

that , as the previous one .  

 

411_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 4749 ) about Ibn-Abbas that , 

as the previous one . And said that prophet Mohammed asked her do you 

believe in Allah and that I am his prophet ? she said yes . So , he siad that she is 

a muslim and can be freed .  

 

412_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 15316 ) about Obaid-Allah 

Ibn Abd-Allah , as the previous one .  
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413_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 22 / 117 ) about 

Wahb Al-Sawa’I , as the previous one .  

 

414_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 255 ) about Otbah Ibn 

Mas’oud , as the previous one .  

 

415_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 7561 ) about Ka’b 

Ibn Malik , as the previous one .  

 

416_ Imam Al-Harith tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Boghiat Al-Bahith / 16 ) about 

Ibn-Omar , as the previous one .  

 

416_ Imam Ibn-Adii tell in his book Al-Kamil ( 9 / 17 ) about Ibn-Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed did not allow to free christian and jew slaves .  

 

--------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings that if some people do not agree and obey 

to the previous terms , he will kill their men and take their money & women 

& children as spoils , and Allah ordered him to do that :  

 

Also his companions sayings that Safeiiah Bint Haiie ( prophet Mohammed’s 

wife ) was from jews women he took as spoils , then he took her for himself 

and married her :  

 

417_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 215 ) about Ali 

Ibn Abi-Talib that he will fight a tribe called Bani-Taghlub and kill their men and 

take their women & children , because prophet Mohammed ordered them not 

to teach christianity to their children , but they did not obey .  

 

418_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 129 ) about Yazid Ibn-

Roman and Al-Zuhri and Al-Sha’bi and Buraidah Ibn Husaib , as the previous 

one .  

 

419_ Imam Ibn-Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 12 / 330 ) about Al-Alaa Ibn 

Al-Hadrami and Ibn Abbas and Amr Ibn Omaiia and Al-Shifa’ , as the previous 

one .  
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420_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2235 ) about Anas Ibn-Malik 

that a jew tribe called Khaibar refused to obey to the previous terms , so 

prophet Mohammed fought them and killed their men and took their women . 

 

 Then they mentioned to him a women from them called Safeiia Bint Haiie and 

how she is very beautiful . Then he took her to him self and married her . Her 

husband was killed among other men who were killed and she was a new 

bride .  

 

421_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 12068 ) about Ibn-

Abbas , as the previous one .  

 

422_ Imam Ibn-Shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 825 ) about Yazid 

Ibn Eiad , as the previous one .  

 

423_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 3 / 32 ) about Aisha that 

that the jews did not accept the previous terms and went to a tribe called 

Quraish to ask them for help to get out of these terms .  

 

Some of these jews were tribes called Bani Quraiza and Al-Nadir . So , when 

they did that , prophet Mohammed fought them and killed all their men , then 

he took all their money & women & children as spoils & slaves for muslims .  
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Then prophet Mohammed said that is the islamic rule and Allah ordered him 

to do that .  

 

424_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9732 ) about Owhah 

Ibn Al-Zubair , as the previous one .  

 

425_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37829 ) about Al-

Sha’bi , as the previous one .  

 

426_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 436 ) about Saied Ibn Al-

Musaiieb , as the previous one .  

 

427_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 3043 , 3804 ) about Abu-Saied 

Al-Khudri , as the previous one .  

 

428 _ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 4 / 11 ) about Mosa Ibn 

Oqbah , as the previous one .  

 

429_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 11 / 15 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Ka’b , as the previous one .  
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430_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 288 ) about Homaid Ibn 

Hilal , as the previous one .  

 

431_ Imam Ibn-Qudamah tell in his book Al-Rikkah ( 15 ) about Al-Abbas Ibn 

Abd-Muttalib , as the previous one .  

 

432_ Imam Al-Balathiri tell in his book Al-Buldan ( 1 / 32 ) about Maimon Ibn 

Mihran , as the previous one .  

 

433_ Imam Al-Harbi tell in his book Gharib Al-Hadith ( 3 / 1030 ) about 

Alqamah Ibn Waqqas , as the previous one .  

 

434_ Imam Al-Qasim Ibn Sallam tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 18 ) about Al-Zuhri , 

as the previous one .  

 

435_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 19 / 72 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Do’ama , as the previous one .  

 

436_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 499 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri , as the previous one .  
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437_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 4028 ) about Ibn Omar , as the 

previous one .  

 

438_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 5906 ) about Sa’d Ibn 

Abi-Waqqas , as the previous one .  

 

439_ Imam Al-Tirmithi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1582 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah , as the previous one .  

 

440_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 505 ) about Ibn Abbas and 

Al-Dahhak Ibn Muzahim , as the previous one .  

 

441_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan al-Kubra ( 9 / 230 ) about Abd 

Al-Rahman Ibn Ka’b , as the previous one .  

 

442_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 6675 ) about Amer Ibn Yazid 

, as the previous one .  

 

443_ Imam Abu Al-Shaikh tell in his book Akhlaq Al-Nabi ( 1 / 81 ) about Ali Ibn 

Abi-Talib , as the previous one .  
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444_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 6 / 26 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Abi-Awfa , as the previous one .  

 

445_ Imam Al-/bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 371 ) about Anas Ibn Malik , 

as the previous one .  

 

446_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 16005 ) about Abu-Talhah , 

as the previous one .  

 

447_ Imam Abu-Owanah tell in his book Al-Mustakhrag ( 6527 ) about Ibn 

Omar , as the previous one .  

 

448_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 2638 ) 

about Obaid-Allah Ibn Ali , as the previous one .  

 

449_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 311 ) about Aiiob Ibn 

Bashir that prophet Mohammed killed all men of jew tribe called Bani-

Quraizah and took their women . One of women was called Raihanah . he took 

her for himself .  
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450_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 37 ) about Al-Zuhri that 

prophet Mohammed took Raihani as a slaved woman , from a tribe called 

Bani-Quraizah .  

 

451_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 311 ) about Abu-Bakr Ibn 

Abi-Gahm that Rahianah was from a tribe called Bani-Quraizah . Then after 

war with them and killing their men , he took their women as slaves . Then 

prophet Mohammed choose her for himself and was having intercourse with 

her till he died .  

 

452_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifat ( 7535 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Ishak , as the previous one .  

 

453_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 665 ) about Aiiob Ibn Abi-

Sa’sa’ah , as the previous one .  

 

454_ Imam Al-Bulhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2541 ) about Ibn Omar that 

prophet Mohammed fought a jew tribe called Bani-Al-Mustaliq and took their 

women . A woman called Gowairiah Bint Al-Harith was one of those women . 

Then prophet Mohammed took her as slaved woman for himself .  
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455_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 63 ) about Aasim 

Ibn Omar and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr and Mohammed Ibn Yahia , as the 

previous one .  

 

456_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 24 / 59 ) about 

Ibn-Shihab Al-Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

457_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 4 / 50 ) about Mosa Ibn Oqbah 

, as the previous one .  

 

458_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 303 ) about Al-Sha’bi , as 

the previous one .  

 

459_ Imam Ibn-Hibban tell in his book ( 4054 ) about Aisha , as the previous 

one .  

 

460_ Imam Al-Daraqutni tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3702 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Do’amah , as the previous one .  

 

461_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 24 / 59 ) about 

Sahl Ibn Honaif , as the previous one .  
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462_ Imam Ibn-Asakir tell in his book Tarikh Dimashq ( 55 / 273 ) about 

Soliman Ibn Tarkhan that the jews did not accept the previous terms and went 

to a tribe called Quraish to ask them for help to get out of these terms .  

 

Some of these jews were tribes called Bani Quraiza and Al-Nadir . So , when 

they did that , prophet Mohammed fought them and killed all their men , then 

he took all their money & women & children as spoils for muslims .  

 

Then prophet Mohammed said that is the islamic rule and Allah ordered him 

to do that .  

 

463_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Tahzib Al-Aathar ( 2 / 225 ) about Ibn-

Shihab Al-Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

464_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 789 ) about Orwah Ibn Al-

Zubair , as the previous one .  

 

465_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 5 / 194 ) about Abu-Bakr Ibn 

Hazm , as the previous one .  

 

466_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 129 ) about Mosa Ibn 

Oqbah , as the previous one .  
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467_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 554 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb , as the previous one .  

 

468_ Imam Abu-Owanah tell in his book Al-Mustakhrag ( 6702 ) about Ibn 

Omar , as the previous one .  

 

469_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 497 ) about Al-Zuhri , as 

the previous one .  

 

470_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 526 ) about Ibn-Zaid , as 

the previous one .  

 

471_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 555 ) about Al-Zubair Ibn 

Khabib , as the previous one .  

 

472_ Imam Ibn Rahoya tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1126 ) about Aisha , as the 

previous one .  

 

473_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 654 ) about Ibn-Ishak , as the 

previous one .  
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474_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1458 ) about Abu-Sa’id Al-Khdri 

that prhophet Mohammed army fought a tribe called Awtas and took their 

women as spoils and slaves .  

 

But before having intercourse with these women , they asked prophet 

Mohammed because they already had husbands .  

 

But prophet Mohammed said that they are considered as divorced and after 

one menstruation it’s allowed to have intercourse with them . The one 

menstruation to make sure that they are not pregnant .  

 

475_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 12753 ) about al-

Hasan Al-Basri , as the previous one .  

 

476_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 17063 ) about Sa’id 

Ibn Gobair , as the previous one .  

 

477_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2995 ) about Anas Ibn 

Malik that prophet Mohammed fought a jew tribe called Khaibar and killed all 

their men and took their women .  
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One of these women was called Safeiiah Bint Haiie and she was very beautiful . 

Prophet Mohammed took her for himself . She was a new bride and her 

husband was killed among the other men of the tribe .  

 

478_ Imam Ibn Mansour tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2675 ) about Al-Sha’bi , as 

the previous one .  

 

479_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 24 / 66 ) about 

Tha’labah Ibn Malik that prophet Mohammed fought a jew tribe called Bani-Al-

Nadir and killed their men and took their women . Then he took for himself a 

woman called Raihanah Bint Zaid .  

 

480_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 310 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Hakam , as the previous one .  

 

481_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 310 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn-Ka’b , as the previous one .  

 

482_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 723 ) about Ibn-Ishak that 

prohet Mohammed fought a jew tribe called Bani-Khaibar when they refused 

to obey o his previous rules .  
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Then he killed all their men and took their women . One of these woman was 

called Safeiiah Bint Haiie . Then he took her for himself . She was a new bride 

for a man called Kinanah Ibn Al-Rabi’ and he was killed among the other men 

of the tribe .  

 

483_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in book Al-Arba’in ( 35 ) about Omm Abd-Allah Bit 

Abi Al-Qain , as the previous one .  

 

484_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 7 / 128 ) about 

Rozainah , as the previous one .  

 

485_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 308 ) about Sahl Ibn-Sa’d , 

as the previous one .  

 

486_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 25 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that prohet Mohammed fought a jew tribe called Bani-Khaibar when 

they refused to obey his previous rules . Then he killed all their men and took 

their women .  

 

One of these woman was called Safeiiah Bint Haiie . Then he took her for 

himself . Then he had intercourse with her after two days from killing her 

husband & brother & father .  
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The night that he wanted to have intercourse with her , some of his 

companions stood up at the door to protect him . 

 

 He asked them why is that , they said because they are afraid that she will try 

to kill him because he killed her husband & brother & father few days ago . He 

ordered them to go and to not be afraid of that .  

 

 487_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 305 ) about Anas and 

Omm-Sinan and Abu-Hurairah , as the previous one .  

 

488_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 307 ) about Ibn-Abbas , as 

the previous one .  

 

489_ Imam Ibn-Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 16 / 45 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah , as the previous one .  

 

490_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2326 ) about Ibn Omar that 

when prophet Mohammed fought the tribe Bani-Al-Nadir , he burnt a lot of 

theur palms and trees . He said that Allah allowed him to do that .  
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492_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 22 / 510 ) about Yazid Ibn 

Roman , as the previous one .  

 

493_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 355 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Abi-Bakr , as the previous one .  

 

494_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 358 ) about Moqatil Ibn 

Haiian , as the previous one .  

 

495_ Imam Al-Tirmizi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2 / 845 ) about Ibn-Abbas , as 

the previous one .  

 

496_ Imam Abbu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 3751 

) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah , as the previous one .  

 

497_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 3867 ) about Sa’d 

Ibn Abi-Waqqas , as the previous one .  

 

498_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37793 ) about Aisha 

that that the jews did not accept the previous terms and went to a tribe called 

Quraish to ask them for help to get out of these terms .  
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Some of these jews were tribes called Bani Quraiza and Al-Nadir . So , when 

they did that , prophet Mohammed fought them and killed all their men , then 

he took all their money & women & children as spoils and slaves for muslims .  

 

Then prophet Mohammed said that is the islamic rule and Allah ordered him 

to do that .  

 

499_ Imam Yahia Ibn Aadam tell in his book Al-Gharag ( 104 ) about Abd-Allah 

Ibn Abi-Bakr , as the previous one .  

 

500_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 9 / 83 ) about Mosa 

Ibn Oqbah , as the previous one .  

 

501_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 639 ) about Mohammed Ibn 

Ishak , as the previous one .  

 

502_ Imam Al-Adani tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 4293 ) 

about Omm-Muta’ Al-Aslamiiah , as the previous one .  

 

503_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 2 / 301 ) about Obaid-Allah Al-

Atki , as the previous one .  
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504_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 408 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Ka’b and Othamn Ibn Yahoza , as the previous one .  

 

505_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 327 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb , as the previous one .  

 

506_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 5 / 126 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-

Allah , as the previous one .  

 

507_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 6518 ) about Anas Ibn Malik , 

as the previous one .  

 

508_ Imam Al-Tialisi tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 742 ) about Al-Bara’ Ibn Aazib 

, as the previous one .  

 

509_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3006 ) about Ibn-Omar that 

a jew tribe wanted to not follow the previous rules , so prophet Mohammed 

fought them till they lost .  

 

Then he took their lands and fields but let them work in the fields and take half 

of the harvest ( production of fields ) . The jew tribe was some of people called 

Khaibar .  
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510_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( 1412 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb , as the previous one .  

 

511_ Imam Malik tell in his book Al-Mowatta ( 1413 ) about Soliman Ibn Yasar , 

as the previous one .  

 

512_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 6 / 340 ) about Abd-

Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr , as the previous one .  

 

513_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 21205 ) about 

Orwah Ibn Al-Zubair , as the previous one .  

 

514_ Imam Ibn-Magah tell in his book Al-Suana ( 1820 ) about Ibn Abbas , as 

the previous one .  

 

515_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2730 ) about Ibn Omar , as the 

previous one .  

 

516_ Imam Ibn-Khuzaimah tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2168 ) about Aisha , as the 

previous one .  
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517_ Imam Ibn-Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 14536 ) about Gabir Ibn 

Abd-Allah , as the previous one .  

 

518_ Imam Ibn-Magah tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2469 ) about Anas Ibn Malik , 

as the previous one .  

 

519_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 951 ) about Bashir Ibn 

Yasar , as the previous one .  

 

520_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 4 / 226 ) about Miknaf Al-

Harithi , as the previous one .  

 

521_ Imam Al-Harith tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 923 ) 

about Rafi’ Ibn Khadig , as the previous one .  

 

522_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 6 / 114 ) about Abu-

Hurairah , as the previous one .  

 

523_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mo’gam Al-Kabir ( 20 / 18 ) about Al-

Mosawwir Ibn Makhramah , as the previous one .  
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524_ Imam Ibn shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 543 ) about Hosail 

Ibn Kharigah , as the previous one .  

 

525_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 3 / 422 ) abour Yosuf Ibn 

Sallam , as the previous one .  

 

526_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 1978 ) about Abd-Allah 

Ibn-Amr , as the previous one .  

 

527_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifat ( 3 / 28 ) about Shantam Al-

Sahmi , as the previous one .  

 

528_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 37825 ) about 

Mohammed Ibn-Sirin , as the previous one .  

 

529_ Imam Al-Qasim Ibn-Sallam tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 461 ) about Al-

Hasan Al-Basri , as the previous one .  

 

530_ Imam Al-Shafi’I tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1471 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb , as the previous one .  
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531_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9657 ) about Maqsam 

Ibn Bagarah , as the previous one .  

 

532_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 678 ) about Mogahid Ibn 

Gabr , as the previous one .  

 

533_ Imam Ibn Zangawaih tell in his book Al-Amwal ( 679 ) about Ibn Goraig , 

as the previous one .  

 

534_ Imam Ibn Shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 825 ) about Yazid 

Ibn Eiad , as the previous one .  

 

535_ Imam Al-Balathiri tell in his book Al-Buldan ( 1 / 32 ) about Maimon Ibn 

Mihran , as the previous one .  

 

536_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 6 / 113 ) about Ibn 

Omar , as the previous one .  

 

537_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 12068 ) about Ibn 

Abbas , as the previous one .  
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538_ Imam Abu-Ya’la tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 6106 ) 

about Abd-Allah Ibn Anis , as the previous one .  

 

539_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 6 / 325 ) about 

Magma’ Ibn Gariah , as the previous one .  

 

540_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 9738 ) about Ibn-

Shihab Al-Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

541_ Imam Ibn Shabbah tell in his book Tarikh Al-Madinah ( 539 ) about 

Othman Al-Akhnasi , as the previous one .  

 

542_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 3 / 241 ) about Tha’labah Ibn 

Abi-Malik that Raihanah Bint Zaid was from a jew tribe called Bani-Nadir . They 

did not obey prophet Mohammed rules , so he fought them and killed their 

men and took their women & children as spoils and slaves . Then he took 

Raihanah for himself and married her .  

 

543_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 3 / 242 ) about Ma’mar Ibn Al-

Mothanna , as the previous one .  
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544_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 306 ) about Ga’far Ibn 

Mahmoud , as the previous one .  

 

545_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 398 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Abd Al-Rahman and Isma’il Ibn Ibrahim and Mosa Ibn Oqbah that the jews 

did not accept the previous terms and went to a tribe called Quraish to ask 

them for help to get out of these terms .  

 

Some of these jews were tribes called Bani Quraiza and Al-Nadir . So , when 

they did that , prophet Mohammed fought them and killed all their men , then 

he took all their money & women & children as spoils & slaves for muslims .  

 

Then prophet Mohammed said that is the islamic rule and Allah ordered him 

to do that .  

 

546_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 3 / 428 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn-

Ishak , as the previous one .  

 

547_ Imam Ibn-Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 2 / 284 ) about Sa’id Ibn 

Gobair , as the previous one .  
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548_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 42 / 77 ) about Othman Ibn 

Ka’b , as the previous one .  

 

549_ Imam Ibn Al-Gawzi tell in his book Al-Muntazim ( 3 / 235 ) about Nu’aim 

Ibn Mas’oud , as the previous one .  

 

550_ Imam Ibn Al-Munzir tell in his book Al-Tafsir ( 1869 ) about Ibn Ishak , as 

the previous one .  

 

551_ Imam Musadda tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Ithaf Al-Kheiarah / 6337 ) 

about Mohammed Ibn Abbad , as the previous one .  

 

552_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 151 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Abi-Yahia , as the previous one .  

 

553_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 651 ) about Orwah Ibn Al-

Zubair and Abd-Allah Ibn Abi-Bakr and Mohammed Ibn Ka’b and Aasim Ibn 

Omar , as the previous one .  

 

554_ Imam Al-Shagari tell in his book Al-Amali ( 2347 ) about Aisha that 

prophet Mohammed was poor and was living many days with little food until 
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he fought the tribes Bani-Quraizah and Bani-Nadir and took their money and 

fields .  

 

555_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 4122 ) about Aisha that the 

jews did not accept the previous terms and went to a tribe called Quraish to 

ask them for help to get out of these terms .  

 

Some of these jews were tribes called Bani Quraiza and Al-Nadir . So , when 

they did that , prophet Mohammed fought them and killed all their men , then 

he took all their money & women & children as spoils & slaves for muslims .  

 

Then prophet Mohammed said that is the islamic rule and Allah ordered him 

to do that .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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__ Prophet Mohammed sayings to uncover children’s pubic area . If the 

person has hair in this area , he will be considered as an adult . If he has no 

hair in this areas , he will still be considered as a child :  

 

556_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sughra ( 4980 ) about Atiiah Al-Qurazi 

that when prophet Mohammed fought tribes Bani-Quraizah and Bani-Nadir , 

he killed all their men and took their women & children as slaves .  

 

Then he ordered his companions to reveal every male children’s pubic areas . 

And who of them have hair in this area , he is considered as an adult and is 

killed like other men . If he had no hair in this area , he was still considered as a 

child and is taken as slave for muslims .  

 

557_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 3429 ) about Kathir Ibn Al-Sa’ib 

, as the previous one .  

 

558_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 2 / 132 ) about Sa’d Ibn 

Abi-Waqqas , as the previous one .  

 

559_ Imam Ibn Adii tell in his book Al-Kamil ( 7 / 567 ) about Ali Ibn Abi-Talib , 

as the previous one .  
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560_ Imam Al-Dia’ tell in his book Al-Mukhtarah ( 1322 ) about Aslam Ibn 

Bagarah , as the previous one .  

 

561_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 4 / 23 ) about Ibn Shihab Al-

Zuhri , as the previous one .  

 

562_ Imam Al-Tahawi tell in his book Al-Ma’ani ( 3312 ) about Abu-Basrah Al-

Ghifari and Oqbah Ibn-Amer , as the previous one .  

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 
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_ Previous translated books :  

 

1_ ( " Allah ordered to kill all polytheists and atheists if they refuse to enter 

Islam " ) ( 250 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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( " Allah ordered to apply islamic rules 

 upon christians and jews , and must  

make them not equal to muslims " )  

( 500 of prophet Mohammed sayings ) 
 

 


